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Preface 

Feeling that -:;here is a lack in tile effective evaluating of "tile really 

important outcor.:es in ma thema tics learning and beinG es:t:.ecially concerned 

.. i t:l my per~30nal inadequacy in field] I i1ave underta:,~en to dee~:en my 

understanding and gain insiCllt into tne problem of evaluation. I ~1ave 

attempted to gain inforr.lation and stimulation of thoi.:ght through the 

reading of ;raricus sources, in evaluation in General, matherr,atics eval

uation, and instruction in rr;atl1ematics, and through direct experience 

wi til ci:..ildren. 

1,1a.ny experiences and. peo~~le have contributed at least indirectl;y to 

the "Triting of my paper. I would ac~:nowledge those who llave most direct Iy 

Dade my ... -ri ting possible. 

'110 Dr. Alice Robold I an:: most grateful for the insiJiratLm and a.iare-

ness im::;artHd to me during a mathematics wethods and materials c')Urse, 

;'.hich she taugilt, and for her Guidance and encouragerrent in advisLlg 

me in tilis }lresent lo1Ork. 

I::Y appreciation and t;.ratitude are extended to the Frankfort, Indiana 

School System for giving me the full utilization of a classroom in the 

Lincoln ~lenentary 3C1100::' and. u:;.::. the facilities, inc:::'udinc the library, 

gJTmnasium, film equipment, and other visual and wani5"ulati ve aids. I 

give specia:. timnks to ;,~r. iiarr;y Koore, the principle of Linc'Jln =3cnool, 

,iho .. as helpful in my selection of cr:ildren and in makin:(;' all the school 

facilities and materials available for our use. 

I also ..rish to t:lan;c fOUl' cllildren, Dana, Dondra, I:enneth, and 

,.T::.liarr: for maldng my project not only .possible bu~ most onlightening. 

'rhe large body of this paper :;;ertaining to readings in evaluation 

viaS wade posc;ible tllrou,;h tho use of "~lle libra.ries of Ball State 

Uni versi ty c.nd Butler Uni versi ty. 
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Introduction 

C;ontem:pla-ting an ir.-.';Jrovcment 0= :Jome ;dnd, wlleti"er it be in an 

ind.""..J.strial machine, an educa .. ional proGram, or in one's aim i:ersonality, 

a .;::erson mal:.es a decision b~r o.rawing fro::: (;._8 eX~Jerier..ce and thoug:rlts 

of others as vrell as tl-wse 01' 11i::; a-fill. Such nas been my procedure as I 

recognized ~;~10 need for improvement in mathematics evaluation. 

Beginning vTi th n:any ideas gathered fro,,: V:11.'i .JUS educa~ iors iTi th v,-hom 

I nad come =.n contact, I broadened f.1y :::nowledge by reading r,:any s'urces 

c.::ncerning Hvo.:;'ua~Lm in education and particl.1.1arly in ma'~hemo.tics. Ly 

direct eXl;e1~ience .ras furthered b;y actually Horking ,ii tli c~lildren. 

Throughout the ~:rO ject, direct anti vicarious ex}.)erience led me to do 

much thin~~ing and o=;ened ne:{ pati"!s of thin:dng, l,i1ich in turn directed 

me to further reading and experimentation. 

It has not been my intention to derive a :l€.i tlle()r~r in eva:;'uation 

or an ear"Cll~:~lal:in,; discover~.' in an evaluation technique. I :'1ave SOUgllt 

to bring attention t,) tile tl"-oug:ctful analYSis of evaluation and the 

advocation of tec[H).iques of evaJ.uation of many prevLJus years t::' .:nint 

out that .,Te are bOldnd in our.:Jrac~ices of evaluation. :{,y"ev-er aciLirable 

our intenticins in evalua--cion, "ie often d{) not folIo.; tllr.)ug~l in our 

actual practice of evaJ.uil"ion. 

'rids paper contains f::mr main sections. 1'11e t-.w c:llapters on rela-:ed 

readings arEl ciocumentati;Jn of various ti~::)Ugnts cl:.cerl1ing .-(J.lat eval-

uation should be anei do an~: ;,;uGtsestini; !:leans of eva~.uating more effectivoly. 

The tJird section describes the lJUrpose anei L~etilOd of m;y yroject 

iri til cllildrEm. Included are samples of anecdotal records t;) help demon

strate ho,.; o. certain tecimique may be used, ~;he res~;onses it !:lajT evo);;:e, 

and h:»-. uncicrstanciinc o:c~ a c~lilc. may be g,dned tllrough suell a :,:rocedure. 

I llave eiescribed severa~ tec.,niques, none of .inich may ae ne,;, t,) sU,:;,est 

tll30t t~,ese i .. ave been used ~d til S,')8e success in evaluec ion ~.md to reveal 

t.he simple rr,atorials required. 

?:.:/ con,~ludinc-; sta ter;!ents are a result of my reaeiing and eXDerirnenting, 

but are mer€,ly the beginning of my thinking and action to continuously 

strive toward effective evaluation in nathematics. 

1. 
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RELATED R.cADIl~G8 I:r 'FHE A..,-qEA OF 

:::;DUCATIONAL BVALUNl'ION 

Changes in the Concept of Evaluation 

In reading in the area of evaluation in education we find that 

cilanb'e has come at least in t:leory, if not in actual pract ice, in 

educ::.. tors' concept of education '-(,licc ~:1as called for c;:ail:ies in in-

struction ane. evalua~ion. 

Togerson and A.dams contribute t:le erJergence of t.he oodern con

cepts 01' evaJ.ua tion to 3 main factors; a) the testing movement, fro;;, 

the beginnin€; of t.8 century tlirot:.gh the 1920' s, iThich helped arouse t~le 

profession tel t~~e extent and significance of individual diL'er::::nces; 

b) t .. O inadec;.uacy of ear ly tcsts ar.d "ci:.e r:lisuse of test resu.i ts, leading 

to ccrtain undesirable cutc~'>rr,')s; and c) t:10 curriculur!l cLa,ngc 3.nd the 

child-study c;.:;:~_~roacn le3.iin,c; t8 needed modifL:::a"cions in ev:.:2xation. 

'l'!ley believe tLat the tests developed in tiw 3)' s to measure under

standings, a~,titudes, and a;jrreciations as vlell as s':iL.s and infor;r,ation 

made inevitable a broader concc}=t of evaluation. (1) 

...:llane and ~',:cSw'ain) in conc:;idering tile origins of t~le conce:;::ts of 

evaluation a:;:: a "pilase of r;ian I s effort to a:;'iply intellit;ence to t.1e 

rational solution of ilis ::;roo::'ems," s:,ea::: of -::,~,r.:o contri'::Jutions of ]~hil

osop~ny, ,Yit~: regard. to Butler's 'l-ITiting 0:::' rrag::,atisr::; and :J8ive;y's r.,ethod 

oE inquiry, a.ni o::~ science, iri th its search-discovery nethod in nany (lays 

an-::'ici:;;iJ.~ir./:: current evaluation procedures in .inich children Sllqre. They 

ci te a) the E:cientific r:lover::ent, providing many tools and meiJ.suring 

tec:miques of use in evalua~i ve ap;;raisal, and b) c __ ild developcent 

researc11 as t~lG educational tre:lds influencing evaluCLtion. Clli2.d devel-

o::;ocnt research er:::;Jl1asizod t£:8 neod to reexar"ine V8.::Lues as .::l101.;ledge ac

cumulated, ane. scrutiny of these values led to ;:iissatisi'action ~d tl: 

certain belic,fs and pr9.ctices of oducc.tion. (2) 
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~~rigl:tstone at 0.1. distinl';-' ish t:lO trends in2v'.lu:.:.ticm in recent 

~,re:1rs as 1.) tll0 concern of t:lO r;,)cl.ern t ~aC:'lers and. s,,;,:x3rvis;)r '.:i th 

important func-~ional learning outcomes, 2.) incre~:.sod ::;r::_:'h::,8is on the 

mcasur.;.oI:1ent of under::;to.ndinD and its intor:;~rctation r:::tt:'.ort>_m ')n 

is;:,;lated information, skills, Gnd abilities, 3.) incrcc-:.scd use of 

infcrmal; ::;r tU1cller-made, test exercises for instructicmal ::)ur~-oses to 

sUIJpler.lent forl::al or stancL.rdizod tosts, 4.) dcve:::'opment of factor 

analysis CI Dontal abi:::'ities, 5.) development of t';cimiqucs for 

measur:'~ng thG role of indivicl.1)als, as w-oll as 0'.: ~,;Lall Cr::.ups, in the 

stt:dy of group relations, and 6.) ti13 increased attention given to the 

deve10pm,:mt a11<l r3finement of unstructurod, or projective, tests of 

personality. (3) 

Ahman and Glock) and Baron and Bernard in o.ddi tion to tho a_thors 

previously ci t(:}d ca.ll attention to tlF~ devolo;nTlont Jf a variety of tech

niques for ov:;.1uati:m corresponding to the er::rhasis on the personal and 

social development of ti1C child, as well as on aCadOL'lic aclli:vement, and 

stress tile use of informal tcclmiques. (4,5) 
liodern ev,~luati)n differs frJm older forms of appraisal, according 

t, ~Irightstone et a1., in 1.) attcIiil)ting to I:leilSUre a c<)r.,J)rehonsive range 

of objectives of th3 Lodern sc11:)01 m;,rriculuID rather t:lan subject natter 

aCl1ievement only, 2.) using a variety of techniques of arpraisal, and 

3.) integrating and interrrottins v,J,rious indices of behavior into an 

inclusive Il.:>rtrait of an individual or educatinal situation. (6) 

The Nature of Evaluation 

The term E~valuation has gained uide currency) eSlJecially since 1940, 

but despite itB frequent use, evaluation has failed to acquire a clear cut 

meaning. 

It is therefore helpful to consider various definitions, characteristics, 

and pur:poses of evaluation sugcested by several aut~10rs in an atteLpt 

to gain a fuller understanding of the ,C'.orr,!'<1SS of evaluation. 

AttoDpting to define and cllaracterize evnluati::m iJ.3 it should be today 

we Eiight first distin(';;tJ.ish bot\-men ev::::.luation and measurencc:1t. Ahnan et a1. 

state that eva::.u3..tion is a :ore inclusive JJroccss; measc,rm:,cnt being that 



part of evalua.tion iihich ::;rovides information upon 'I[11ic1: the evaluation 

is based. 'l.;hus "educational measurement attem:;>ts to obtain a quantified 

representation of the degree to I·ruic:l a trait is l;ossed I-Lile educational 

evaluation is a process in "Thich a teac~Ller col..monly uses information 

derived from many sources to arrive at a value judgmcnt. This evaluation 

mayor way not be based upon measurement data. II l'he major purrose of 

evaluation, say the irriters, is to help the classroom teacher ascertain 

the degree to whicil educational objectives l1ave been ac:.ieved by :;,u,:ils 

and belp him obtain better :=no~fledge of pupils as individv_als. (7) 

:[rig~ltst!)ne et ale cite Lonroe in distinguislling between measurement 

and evaluation by indica'~ing t~lat in mea.surement tDe e;np~lasis is on single 

aspects of subject-matter aC~1ievement or specific 3~:ili.s and abLi ties, 

.~'I: .. ereas in eva.lui1ti-::m, emphasis is on broad ~~iersonali ty c:lan:;es and major 

objectives of tl:e educational program. 'l'ney furtiler elaborate that 

evaluation involves 1.) ider:tifica tion and. formulation of a cOD)re.c,ensi ve 

r:J.nge of najor objectives of a curriculun, 2.) tileir definition in tcrms 

of pupil benavior to be realized, and 3.) t~1e selection or construction of 

v~:!.lid, reliable and practicable instrUITicnts for apI)raisi:'1€; Dajor objectives 

of tho educati:::.:nal process or characteristics of grouti: and development. 

r.:easurement, c;Iley state, tcrougll the use of achievement tests, yields a 

measure of pl:pil attainment in subjeot-rr.atter areas, especially the 

acquisition of skills and information. (8) 

,'-hen meaElurement data. for a cLlild or cla.ss are viewed as the basis 

i'or judging t:le goodness or "TOrth-uh':'leness or adequacy of a child IS 

a.chiever.;ent o)~ adjustment, accordinG to ii'orgerson and. .~dams, ev[duation 

is ta:dng plowe. '.Phe quality of a cClild's or 8roup!:; ac:lievement or ad

justment is dote:.:'mined by rela ~inc me3.surement data 1.) to the ,:;oals 

instruction as established by the aociety, and 2.) to the needs of the 

cidId as determined by ~1.i3 0,,"11 maturity level, his O1ffi drives and }Jurposes, 

and tne environmental pressures w:i:lich affect him. (9) 

Snane and I,:cS';fain 11elp the reader gain inSight into thc nature of 

evaluation by providing definitions of several different educa~ors • 

.2;vaJ.uation ••• implies a process by which tr.o values of an 
enterpri::le are ascertained. 03mi th and Tyler) 

A IT:(Jre adequate concept of evaluation inc2.udes all t~lG 

acti vi tios ,\fhereby a::1. individual or group determines hOrT well 
agreed-upon purposes have been ac:lieved. (Alexander and Saylor) 



Evaluation is a process of gathering emd interpretting 
evidonce on cJ.langes in behavior of students as tl.GY -process 
through school. (:~'14illen and Hanna) 

Tl:e process of determining the extent to w'hich values are 
achieved, purposes carried out and goals reached is evaluation. 
~'he term: is derived froLl t~10 Hord 'value', since appraisal of 
the effectiveness of an educational eXl)erience should be based 
upon a consistant , sound, democratic s~lstem of v:;.lues. :C;val
uation includes tIle analysis of t~:e purposes ther.;sel ves and the 
consideration of tec;~niques by .. nlicil Goals are attained, as 
'iTell as t:lO degree of ac~devement... (Burr, Harding, and Jacobs) (10) 

~)hane and HcSwain, being particularly interested :'n evaluations 

relation to tne elementary SOilo01 curriculum, distinguish between 

externalized and internalized evaluation. Externalized evaluation is 

the process lihereby a grou~; of ci t i~ens and teachers may gauge the 

success -wit:. which a school is achieving its purposes. Internalized 

evaluation is a process ~;i trlin us, as a result of '\>Thich we ma~~eour 

interpretations of t~.Je env':'ronment about us, and, accordingly, direct 

our behavior. 'rhis is important for the evaluator to remer..ber. The 

ultimate test of the external evaluation process is the degree to which 

it motivates thD child to create .iithin hirr;self those per::::onal goals 

that are similar to those established by the school. The Goal of ex

ternalized evaluation can be realized only if the internal well springs 

of a c::ilds behavior are changed by tno evaluation process. (11) 

Baron and Bernard list elements of a good appraisal practice 

as follows: 

1. Pupil evaluation is a means of corr~unication between scnool, 

child and home. As such, it must be meanineful to all concerned. 

2. rhe purpose of evalu3.tion is to promote o:i=,timum grOl'lth. An 

indication of status is not enough. 

3. :'~valuation should indicate what steps should be taken next. 

4. Appraisal should be in terms of individual accor;:plishment, 

not in terms of interpersonal comparisons. 

5. 3valua:ion s:lOuld be in terms of stated objectives of educCl.tion 

for the school level conoerned. 

6. 



6. :evalua.tion should be a c::::ntinuing Drocess, l1)t an end in itself. 

7. Objective data are necossc~ry, but L,.cso d:.tu al-:-mys rGlate t,J 

the living, dynamic person. 

3. A.;.teratin.s:;f ev:~lu.:1tiol:' l)rocedures involve thc entire~'hilosO:cihy 

of t~le scf>: .. JOl 3.nd n:ust theref:>re be.'- matter .:~:)r serious "tudy. (12) 

ccmtinuous, cooporictivo, :.~;l(l cur;ml~tive rrocoduro. He reminds us th,,,t 

if the :'ur:;JOSO of our instruction is tj roduce cort2.in c::ances in ~;u~::ils, 

~ie sl:ot:ld 

decido 11:12. t ir:-.:;Jortant chances i;G .are tr~rin::; t:) ~r·,)duce in c:'-lildren, state 

c~:::.nges so rcr,:>rts may be meanincl'u:J.. t:J 'El")ilfl, par::mts, 2nd anyone 

concerned. (13) 

'~Ihe ste.rs in evaluation D.r-3 recognized by Silane D.S: 

1. 1':10 isolation anc'. dG8cri~)tion of the IJroblem (8) to be ntudied 

2. ClarificatLm ~)f :~,e v::lues be:J.rinc ::m ti:e problem (s) 

3. ueve::"J};Xfient of criteri::1 i'r)r t:,8 s~udy of tllO :::)r8bJ .. er:: (8) 

5. thc child's ~2h~vior can 

be stuL'.ed as G;-;'O sC~l)ol se8::::J;-;~ L-odify it to cm\:::rw _:i -'.;~11 desired vu_tcomos 

s:cnificantly 

7. ..-"n2.1;r~'is of o8h::.vioral clLcllGes, if sienific:.::nt, t d::.:termine 

wIloti:.or or not these ch:.:n:;:os arc c r.:~;2.tib18 'iii th vo.h::;s s.)u ).1t bJt~18 Gch):11 

made by the sC:i:"Col staff (14) 



3. "";valustion is a continuouG ;;rocess. 

:;vah.:.2. tion is _, n 
OJ-

S,s well as overt ba~avior. 

-;; t::o:L ~;i tv.s. C Lins;: rola ted (].u:::Lli ties 

tILt deter:::inc~~:c n~tu::,o :;;";;_iO bC~lavioral Goc.ls or ci tizon:::.,lli~~ '::lUt::;omes. 

:3. .::OU'=;~lt va.lues determine t~l·:; OutC:JIil8S in ev::lu2,'cim aD ~ICL. as tho 

nature of t .... ::,:)roceciuro used. 

9. 0valU:lti::m is D. c:)n-;;rib:.;til1;~ :factor in tho r::.tional w)lution 

01 a 2,)2rsistent educ3- tion~'.l proolera. 

and ~orc acc:ptable. (15 ) 

'.rhe ;~va';'ue. tion Program 

Ahman ::..nd Glock, Dar'm :.'.lld .3e'nard, '.['orzersoE and .,daffis, .:md 

1. .?ormulation oc' G .. ::: Dc.j':Jr objoctivo2 .... ~ ~ 
•. }.... I..r ~ _1 __ curriculum . 

c... 

o~tlino ~:ills, abi_ities, understandinGs, ::tti-;;udes, and intcest to be 

achieved. 
.'... 1 ,J. ... ~" 

iJO .,L..OC U l· . ..;il or nG2-Si).res ::.:.:-.. d. iote:.cr~~i~lation 

'-r - Const"-'~:ction)f tGsts, 8C:.1:)S, or t0ciJ.niqu68 needed to ev:.:;.luate 

objectivea :;,'::r "~-hic~l no stand::.rd r:lca.sc:rinc devices are av::.il2.blc. 

8. 



5. A~j=:lic;:.tion of v:J.rious forrial and informal tests and. -G0c:iniClues 

in order to r31~~e jud.;ments o.b:mt individual and Group ;T;:nrth 2nd devel-

opment in oach of tilH major objectives. (16) 

\1rightst,::;ne and his co-writers pose several crucial questions uhich 

should help appraise th,:; adequacy of a program of evaluation. 

1. Is t;_~e design of tLO evalu::::.tion program comIlreh:::msive so that 

it includes not only abili ties, s'~iL.s, and understandinGs, but also the 

less tanGible o-6jectives of learning and L1struction? 

2. Are cll::mges in the benavior of individual the basis for eval

uating nis c:rcmth c:.nd dev.:1ol-'TIent, since total b:b3.vior of t~lD individual 

should be the concern o:;:~ tl":: toac~:er and supervisor in every situation':' 

3. Are re:31.:1 ts of ova~u.;.ti()n ol'c;::mizsd into meanin;:;-ful interpret-

ati::ms so that a :;:Jortrait of an individuals c;rowth ::md devclopn-,ent and tho 

intorrelationship of such 2Towth become evident? 

4. Is t"~e eV2.lua tion pro;'Tau continuous and interrelated 1ii th 

curric;;_l um deve lopmcnt? (17) 

'I'orgerson a.nd Adams quote ;'.Jrichtstone' s charactoristics :.Jf a good 

evalt<u.tion ~)roc:('am st'2ted in Al,lllraisal of lJew ':;lementary School Practices. 

1 ••.. evaluation must ••• be compatible wi til pur::.:'oses ••• 

2 •••• a pro::;ram of evaluation be com"cre~lonsive. It shauld not be 

limitl~d to a fow isolated goals, or objectives, but should 

include all major objectives of instruction. 

3 ••.• for a variety of major objectives of instruction no adequate 

methois or instrt:m:..nts for collecting reliable evidence are 

availlble until valid and reliable teclmic;.ucs are evolved 

Duch 'Jbjoctives r;,ust be a~)praised by as careful subjective 

means as possible 

4 •••• a variety of means ana. techniques must be used forga t::tering 

evidence ••• Ne .... , toc~miques must be developed an,l old techniques 

must ')e revised and Iilodifies to moet new needs. (18) 

Use and Misuse of Evaluation, Measurement, and Data Obtained 

Many uses :)f evaluation have already been made evident t~lrough tIle 

discussion of the characteristics of and steps in evaluation. Shane and 



1·:cS.min and rlriGhtstone et al. are EOSt t':lOrough in tiwir treatment of: 

the utilizati::m of evaluati:::m. 

Shane and McSwain distincui3h 12 sl-:ecific functions of eva=-uation 

in ir;.r,roving elementary education. 

1. l<'ocus teacher's attentLm on developmental changes in children 

as he studies their behavior and its rIeanings. 

2. Familiarize teacher with tools and. tec;~niques used in studying 

and analyzing t:ne nature and causes of behavior ci1e.nges. 

3. Sensitize teacher both t·) the subtleties and importance of 

interaction. 

4. Incre3..se skill in inte.::action as the evaluator iiOrks ... ii th others. 

5. Broadens the te';;Lcher t s awareness of a child i':1 a total environ

mental situation. 

6. By it3 involvement with value analysis, evaluation suggests and 

clarifies goa13 for the sC1100l and l-lays in >'Thich they c:.:n be captured 

successfully. 

7. Demands constant curriculum improvement, which is in step 1'Jith 

the changing times. 

3. Provides t:ne basis for gauging gro;vth of a cnild iii t~lOut primary 

emphasis on aca.demic achievement alone. 

9. Promotes individual classroom instruction. 

10. Improyes public relations - involves parents and other members 

of tr.w community. 

11. ?rovides a high t:,;pe :-,f on-the-job education. 

12. Stren,:;thens democracy since evaluation de})ends on the use of 

derr:ocratic prol:::edures for its successful fulfillment. (19) 

~Jrigntstone et a1. are more sJ.'ecific in their outline of the uses of 

evaluation data: 

I. Administrative uses - provide records of pupil adjustment, interests, 

aptitudes, and achievement 

A. Data ma.y be entered on ilU:;Jils cumulative record and become a 

basis :Cor evaluation of the ind:vidual's growth a.nd progress or 

that o:~ the class group, 

B. Yay provide reports to rarents to supplement opinions about the 

10. 



pupil 'by documentary evidence (tects, questionnaires, interviews, 

anecdotal records). 

c. Eake available more systematic and objective records i-;hen a 

pupil is transferred. 

D. Provid.;3 ?eriodic reports of school progress to patrons of the 

community. 

E. Data from sociometric, personality, aptitude, and acnieverilent 

tests maybe consulted in the classification of pupils fOT instruc-

tional purposes. 

II. Instructional uses -

A. Supervisor may dete::'mine the status of a class or pupil in some 

of the major objectives of the curriculum in order to evaluate 

teaching methods and instructional materials, and indicate changes 

in insi;rlcctional procedures and pupil-teacher relations. 

B. 'reacher Clue supervisor may discuss quantitative and qualitative 

data to agree on various instructional and learning problems. 

C. rreacher nay use results to dete~'mine the status of a pupil in 

variouB objectives of tlle curriculum. 

D. 'I'eacher may identify gifted, tlnormal, II and slow-learning pupils. 

3. Teachel' may group ;!u~'ils for instructi)n purposes wi thin the 

classroom. 

F. Teac11el~ may analyze or diagnose an indi vidual pU,~jil' s difficulty 

and rate of growth. 

G. Teacher may deterwine the status of an individual or Glass at "chs 

beginn:i.ng and end of the term. 

H. Anecdotal recGras, observations, rating scales, !,ersonal roports, 

interv:Lews, and sociometric methods ::lid tile teaC!ler in guiding 

more '~dsely the gTOinll devolopment of the lJurils. 

I. Data O!l personal and social adaptabili t;y n-;ay l1011') : 

1. identify .:;mpils ;il~o are ~vell adju:ted u.nd 'c~wr~;;: :~)o.;rly adjusted. 

2. dia€;nose probable causes 01' contributing factors of the 

maladjustment. 

3. set up individual and gTOtJ.}) ccnuiti:ms and situati·)ns to aid, 

{Then possible, cro .. rth to.n:rd better e.djustmellt. 

J. Socior;,otric data n.ay ide:ltify leaders and isolates so that social 
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rolati::ms may be established Iii thin a classroom that ccmtribute 

to the maximum social dovelo~);nel1t of each. 

K. Interest inventories indicate 9U~il inte~ests and fermit the 

teacher to cOll.Ylsel pupils and ada~;t t~~() curricD.lunl to tneir needs. 

L. Case studies are usually n8cessar~.r f -:;,r only seriously maladjusted 

pU~Gils • 

K. Cumulative record may be st-L'diod to evaluate a:-,(\. guide tile gr::n,th 

and development of every ~;l~pil, 

III.Zducational and vocati,mal guidance of Dost value in high 8c:.ool and 

be;)Tond. 

IV. Research uses 

A. Data may be gat:nerod by v.i.rious evaluation tec.,niques in order to 

study t:12 ej~fectiveness :::;i' different rr:ethods of teachinc a subject, 

or meeting :pers,mal-social needs of tn:; ~mpils, or in order to 

judge tile effectiveness of :em ex~)erimental;,rograr.-" sv_cn as the 

core curriculum. 

B. :~valua tien re8ea1'c1: n:a;y be c::mdl..l~~ted by a research bureau of the 

city school system, of a college or Lmiversity, or all individual 

interes ted ill ad.v2"nc8d ,graduate "\1":)1':-::. 

C. RescarCG :nay be undertal:en in order to obtain inforrr.a.tion lJertinent 

in tne following: 

1. Diagnos-'cic stuuies:;f lear:C1ing clifficul ties 

2. ) .. &e or grade place 

3. C-c:.rv·es ;)f lea:::-ning :(::)1' vn.riGus curricular Date~>ials 

4. Correla-~ion amung vari::)us r::easures of aptitude, 3.bi:i ty, 2,nd 

pe:r.·sona:~i ty c:l~,racteristics, :lnd cass ::::tuiiesof l)C~r~icular 

.iriGhtstona and his collavora t;jrs gO:Jll to sumn,arize r:1isuses of the 

results of evaluation as boing: 

1. If the design of ti;e :'_:,':t;raisal ~:;r<)Graf.1 is narrO'7 u..nd HI: i ted, the 

testing program may tend to deterr.,ine emphasis uron s~~<)cific objects 

of the ourriculuD to the detriment of others and to tho detriment 

of desi.l:'ab:e -'crends il1:l-llJil JTo.·n~'l. 

2. Test resu:ts of a :artial nature may be used to estimate or rute 

a teach·3r t s teacning abi lit,". 
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3. Heliable and valid instruments of measure are restricted to an 

appraisal of limited aspects of pupil beiw.vior or 2;rowth, ti.ms 

wal:ing it impossible to measure the lIhole result of an educational 

proc43ss by one test or a battery of tests. (21) 

Douglas a.r..d ::':pitzer elaboro.te moro fully on the effects of measure

ment or they ;-Joint out its possible effects u~)on instructional procedures, 

learning procedures, and research. If tests, required for use by a 

su!,ervisor or t;lC; adr.Iinif.tr3.~ion to meclsure pupil ac~~ievement, measure 

learning outc::>mes Wilich tl:'o teacher has been tr;:ring ~;o achieve .-ri tt. the 

pu. ils, then he is sncour:l.ged to c.:mtinue or intensify efforts in that 

direction. Effects can be detri~ental if tDe teacher stresses factual 

kno·,.;-ledge in his instruction and t:1C tests measure only tilis learn:'ng 

outcome or lihen a teacher is disc .uraged from (,~c;)hasizing ~roper learning 

outcomes because tests measure only factual knovl1edge. Concerning the 

learning procedure, cLildrcn learn tile 1fisdora of learning d12 .. t "e11 s;}r 

.rill be tested on. The l:ind of evaluation eri,y1oyed affects tll8 children's 

1e3.rning procedure and determines ti:leir actual learning ob jecti ves. 

'rests anci acti v:'.. ties included in other evaluation techni'lues 
give children their most tangible clues to tl-le ,::soals the:, are 
to achieve. Bvalua-::.ion Dust be desib"Ued so children cay identify 
t:ile right goals for their learning. If understsndings arE. 0ur 
goals our practices of evaluation must include means of measuring 
such outoomes. 

Inade::;,uate representation of understanding in standard and other 

tests has affected educational research adversely. Douglass and 

Spi tzer }Joint out that the worth of eXl)erience program is usually 

appraised in terms of teet data, and frequently a standardized test is 

the only instrument used to neasure the outcomes. :~ven UlJUn researchers 

make their own test, the practice of measuring only unrelated facts 

and formal 8:::il16 is prevalent. Data obtained in such a 1-faY may not 

snow significant differences between the experimental and. c:mveEtion-

al procedures even when differences which are not educationally 

significant. Consequently, in man;;,' ex,)eriments, the evaluation has 

been ::'ncompl€:te or inappro[.riate. The ,.-ri ters are '1uic:: to add that 
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this is not inevitable; J::1eaningfu::' learning outcor;,;:~s CEm be neasuxed. 

One of t~18 ir;1portan-:; functiom: of cwa::'ua cion, as recognized by 

all of the 'ai ters but e<3pecie.lly em:chasizedb;y:toth:ley, is to aid in 

reporting. 

There is a demand for information tnat ,-rill tell parents and 
others i~i th ciefini teness 'ihere ti::eir cnilciren are sho,dng 
strent:sti;s and ,ieamesses as juci~;ed b: norP.lal expectations of 
cn.ilcirel1 of their ages and op~}ortunities ••• also a demancl for 
information tl:':lt describes a ~;Ju)il's ;:;rogress in a liay 
analytical en')ugh tf) gi ve ~1elpful guidance and to indicate 
~>u_~il' s lik'31ihood of success in continued work ••• need for an 
inventicn of a way to direct the r;;inds of l')U_'ils, parents, 
and classroom teacllers away frot: mar:cs toward tile funciamental 
objocti ves 01 educ:.1 ~ion. 3UC~1 reports neE';U to si:ow a:~::oreciation 
for t:"€ 'p<h)rest ,)U.!:)il' S ,,;ood qu;,li ties,Yil"ile t:.8 ';)e0t;u~;il' s 
il"ea:messes ar pointed out. ,'jhen reports C[1n do t~~ese t;,ings 
and. alse add rec·.);:;;;:mdati;.ns of HCl.;:jS in ,rhicht:)u~;ils can be 
i~elped to overco;;,e '.;ea::nosses and use strEmgtrJ.s more effectively, 
L18~l cal1 bGc.:)l;~e potmt tools i:: t:~e i:-.1::rovement of sc~,ools. (23) 

Relate~ to R~thncy'3 statemonts concernIng reporting is t~e 

list of snortcoLings of ,;rades pre3c:nted by :i3ar(m and 3ernard. 

~,.arks tend to: 

1. Beccr:.e an end a:Ll'T, of educ::1tion 
, 

.::.... 

. , 
aH;) 

3. :Jiscourage good teacning (gracies becaL-.e incent i ve ) 

4. C2.u::oe teacl"er t,) overlook differences, except iJU~;ils to 

~;:'ro;:'ress at sane speed, in saEe i·ra:/ 

). Cr,-,ate a situati"n t~lat is "unlike life" 

6. .Ienalize those Judls most ill need to nel;: 

7. ;.ave Ii tt Ie r;,eaning ill t...1er:;sel ves (su: ;ject tt) differe::.t 

valt;,es, judg:;len'~s, interpreta~ins, etc.) 

Daron i::l.r:.d 3ernarc. contr:::...:t ge:1uine evaluat.Lm and gra..:L:~n:'; as 

1) co;~u7lunication Idyll V3I'SUS comrr.unicati~m to tllO ~Jerson concerned, 

2) co:.petitioD witi ~neself versus competition witn ot:lers, 3) 9Liiliasis 

,:m u'c::il deve 1. 0 J,:,ment ver~mj 3UOjCCt-i.~a. t tar e;[ ,;::aoi8, 4 )'uid:mce yersus 

of leel.rning. (24) 
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8haract6ristics of a Good ':';;valuation 

,\ny ~:~ers;m involved in sele,:::tin,; or construc'cin€ evalu2.tion 

instruLents o~ t8c~niques need~ ~o deter~ine wb9t~er or not it ~ossesses 

uation tec.Diques as validitJ, _bjectivity, norm, 

rracticabili t;r; (25) l'orgerso:: :md:~d3.I;lS classify ~h~; a:.:; va::'idi ty, 

r.:;liabi~ity, ade~Lacy of norrr,s, ·3.~.d u;J:lbL.ity; (26) :.J.:1l~ 1~.117.al1 and GL)c~~ 

list t~18 char:,-cteristics as norr;;s, va::'icii ty, and reliability. (27) 

In t.~e 1a tter hro re1iabL.i ty is cons:;'~ered. to include o'.Jjecti vi t21 • 

. :rig;~tstone 3.n~l 11is associates describe triG quali tics :'Gr ,ju:i;-inc'; 

eva1ua .;ion teGl~niques as £'01,;,,01-,s: 

1 .... YalL:.i"c,y - characteristic l>Tl1ie1. indicates LJ: r01atL;n of t .. e 

IJe::::'S1).l'em6nt 0:::' dia~:;nc,:Jis ~1i til IT:ec.nin;ful cri teria o:::~ lcar:linG 

ivenGss to ~)rodict future; ~;erforillance,ot.lers:;:) ic:.o.icate 

iru:.ed.iate status, ost:J.blisc. LL representative na(,1;iro a;::d 

2. ::1e1i11.'oi1i t;y - indica"~e[; C)nGi8to~le2l, equi vaL;nce, or sta-

'bili~y of the oeasureffisnt tha~ is obt~ined. 

3. ~'ojcctivity - inlicatos identity or Gi~i:arity :1 SCOTee 

scornrs. 

4. Xorm - provi:5.cs averago or ty:~ical value f:)r a :::8_S'c:re or 

diab1lOSis obtained b;;r ac..rr,inisterinG a r::eJ.suring :nstrur;,ent 

of a nor~~tive popula~ion. 

J. ~racticability - i~dicatcs fcasi~ility for ~en~ral use of t~e 

'~ost or c.valuation toc~.niq'L .. c on 2UC[1 basis as C()st, tice required 

ease of interpretation of ~ .. O results. (20) 
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Torgerso;: and "I.d.a;::s GO or. to discuss reliabL.it~t, r::.a:~inG' several 

statement~ of inportance to t~e concern in thin paper. 

l'hey point ov.~ factorn aL'ectinG "c:·~8 roliabL.it:r of any test as being 

its adr-.inistra tion and scorin;;.2J.18 lont::er a test is ti.:..e r.·tore exte;;si-,-e 

is the smmpli;lg. ;r[~e L'.ore i:.or:.oceneous or less variable L~;.:; c.aracteristic 

one is tesLrl,;, the scalIer ::ll<3 sar;.j:;lin:;; can DC. In selecting or con-

structing a ciiagnostic test one need ::~:Jt bo so cc,nscioun ~ri:;.l tlH3 :_ngth 

as .. i ti~ the number of i terr.s of eac~l t~,rre incl-uded. As far as object-

ivi ty is conc.3rned, it stlOuld be considered a rr;s;:,ns to an end. 

on objectivit;)T of 2corin:c:' sa;;; t __ o ;'rriters, [11:;'S led to s:iallowness or 

superficiality in measurin~. 

ed most 8asily and most objectively lls.ve been ,-;iven greater cr.;I);~asis in 

the evaluatio::1 pro,.;-ran, tr.an other !:'lore significant objectives. They 

advocates as t:l0 best j:l'ccedure IT,a: inc an evaluative instrurr.ent ,1::ic:1 

ac~:..ieves as ;ligIl degree of objectivity as ',:ossible Iii tl:o-c:.t sacrificing 

t!le r:wre ir::.portant criterion of validity. 

I'orgerso:.1 and Adams i:lustrate 'iTi tL an account 0:' observations 

to remind us that the factors described as affecting t~8 roliability 

of a test are e~ually significant for infori;;al evaluation ~ec~miques. 

'I'ne sar:rpling )f bOllavior observed tiir:mg:: par-:icular =crocedure must be 

of sufficient size and represo:1tc:' ti veness. 'l'he m:.;re co::.:;,lex and hetero-

geneous tne b.3,-ls.vior being st-cdied, tile more vu.riable it is frorr. si t

uation to sit-J.CJ.tion and. L:e broader tile sat::;:ling s!lOuld be. Cbjact-

ivi ty in applying informal tecimiqt:.os is also important, but s::ould not 

be Gained at be cos".;:.,-;: validity. (2)) 

Major .3valuation Techniques 

By the r,3adine of Ahman, Baron, Shane, Torgerson, and ;;rig:ltstone 

anci tneir associates it is possible to obtain an ~~derstanding of 

tl:e types, US'3S, and qualities of major evaluCl.tion tecl:niques. The 

aut:lors use different forDats ·out ::'nclude generally the same tech

niques described at one place Jr another in tl,eir hookS. 
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Ahna.n, G:.ock, and '.Jardeberg ::'ist cortmon evaluation procedures as such: 

A. resting procedures 

1. Individual and Gl'0up tests 

2. Informal and. standardizod tests 

3. Oral, essay J.nd ob.jective tests 

4. ~;peed, pmier and mastery tests 

5. 'irerbal, nonverbal, and performance tests 

B. Non-testing procedures 

1. ::ntcrviews - a.) 'l'eacJ.'ler-pupil and b.) (reacher-parent 

2. (~est::"onnaires 

3. ll.necdotal records 

4. 30ciometric devices 

5. Han2::ing and rating procedures 

Baron and '3ernard describe different techniques which arc most 

beneficial in specific evaluations in a particular area dealt 1.Ji th in 

each individual chapter in his book. One chapter is concerned with 

evaluating pupil aci::.ievement ani lf0uld include the most important tecb.

niques for ob-~aining this information; anotner chapteI' concerns 'studying 

interests and attitudes and Light include some of t1:e s~me techniques 

but ~;ould also include others of little use in evaluating acLievement. (31) 

Torgerson and Adams (32) and Shane and IllcSwain (33) use this sane teC!l-

nique while ;·~rigt.tst:me, Justman, and Robbins devote a whole ci:apter to 

eaci::. of their classifications of evaluative techniques, defining the 

techniques, doscribing their data and results for various uses. The 

techniques arH categorized as: 

1. Objeetive tests 

ClasBified by a) psychological characteristics and b) technical 

features 

2. Anecdotal records and observational techniques 

3. Oral and essa.y exams 

4. Questionnaires, inventories, and interviews 

5. Ghecl~lists and rating scales 

6. ?ersonal reports and ,;;rojective tecLniques 

7. 30cionetric methods 



8. Case study 

9. Cumula ~~i ve record 

~Iright8ton(" et a1. deal 'id t~l various eV;J.luatLms, Guch as evalu::~ting 

achiovoment in langua,::se ~'-rts C],nd ill·:? thome..-~ics, oV:.1lua tine interests, 

evalu:lting L~in~~ing :'~11C. :.r~)blem-solving, in separate C:::l~;ters. I~1 e;J.ch 

c~i:::.pter hc, su[;;;ests vC1ri)1"s 8vc.lud,tive techniques a:L>[,lic:::ble to tlw 

particular ov:~:i_uation desired. 

'.Ie nCltive :Ln the Cl21ssific:t tion ;:;f techniQues C-i yen by ';;ri:;:1tstone 

Gre:1t eLJ)llasis is :.1)t ott these in~'_;rmal evaluation techniQues in all 

sources ,)n ovaluu.tion consulted. All tL8 Hri ters stress t_JJ f:1.i~_urc of 

1 • '1 .. 
C~ll ... a. 

Rothney }Joints out the main purpose of testing is not to rank or 

grade iu:nils 'o,lt to assist clas[~rooE: teachers in obtaining evidence of 

gro.rth. Ee is GLpnatic iY: stating that sIecialists in l;]eaSurcrr.ent have 

large'::'y failed in constrt<cti:1g sta(Hlardized tests to r"ea::mre tLe totality 

01 behavior: ''The traditi )2"a1 filathematics and logic wldchthey use are 

handmaiden's in t __ ::- 3cience of a ~CL)C8r:leal f:10c':"anistic view of t.~e ·n~Jrld •.. 

Tlley have not yet prod'~,ced t;18 total underst"mdinc; of t~lO human person

ality "Thich t:l(; clasf·room teacher must have." (3.5) 

Jrichtstone ane. associates st:'.te ths t ;)'1 tlL.lU[{ri test technicians have 

rec0C-llized both erw ability to a~,;ly information and sl::ills in ;robIelll-

solving .:ind related factors, SUC1.1 as interests, atti tur!es, and c.;ersonal

social ac:.justrr.unt, as learning .:)\ltcJr~.es, these tochnicians sn.)wed little 

growti.'1. 

r~llle varims writers in The l.'iental I.:casurements Yearbook se~::r:; to 

reiterate tIlis conclusion in their evaluation :')f the vari,)us iublished 

.Jouglass aLd Spi tzer
l 

L1 1945, sj.1o,'red cO~1dern over teacf:ers in increasin6 

numbers adOEJtil:-e "ne•·T-type ll ~)bj0ctive test forms, c'::mvi::1ced t:mt ~h0 essay 

test Kas unreliai)le :::nd '~hat its ,-iea::ne8ses could be C1voidecl b~l 1.-1sing 00-

jective t::;sts. 

tests lias c..ifficul t, too freqt~ently objective testing oecaL1o c;xclusi v;::1y 

fact testing. 'rhe wri tars :;:;0 un to criticize otLer : rocedures to Gvaluste 
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learning ?ointinG out tb::ct ;La,ny~im3s -Jral questioning can 'Je sa:;;isfied 

with rWIr.orized statsr.:euts3.nd mcchanica::" sl:ills and "clE',t .:·ften ti~e wr~nG 
u 

aSj::8ct is appraised in a ,ride ran::;e of IIwork :;roducts," suchNl composition 

or bird ~n,:::use, 'Jy wllic!, .. e :mdertal,c tc jud:~e loa:;~'ning. D::>uslass and 

Spitzer e;:-,::',l:,::oS:.ze that tests macie by tOG.cllers, otI:er forms of evc.~_uatio:'l, 

and. standard t':)sts are al;i:ke in givinc Ii ttlo at tention to understanding 

and call for tilO cnndition to be c~rrected, the effects upon te~ching, 

learning, and research bein;- great. ~::~; 

'.i.'orgerson and ~:~da;:-,s lo,:)~: at tho differences bet.wen objecti vo and 

subjective methods 0: evaluation :::.nd stutc that by subjective toc::lniquos 

the results varzr ;,J,.)w01'lLl,.1t a::;cordin~; 1,~) til;:; bac',;cround, pOint.)f view, 

and t~L stcmdards of judgment '~_;:I)liccl b;y tae evaluator. 1'lle effectiveness 

of subjective l:1otnods clepends upon t~ie tr:linint':;, 8x~)erience, and s~dll of 

tl.0 teacher and upon nor freedom frOIt, personal ~~re judice or :persona.l.i ty 

tr::d ts •• hich i'muld tend to bias or distort 11er results, but triese r::etbods 

in a natural settin,1. r~ese t~o men ar: espeo1~11y concerned with our 

reco.;-tli~:dng t~l,l t t~~:::, c:':ild ree.cts as a total bei~1.g and t:lat 01,;.2' understandinG 
i8 

of tllisI\es.:cntial if we arc to educ2.te or modify any part 01 hir::. lJ:ting 

variations in). child's slJOntane:ms responses -Co diff'erent 821vironmental 

si tuations are especially helpful to t,.:'C teac~ier. 'l':i1oy er"phasize the 

importance Oft:C.8 teacl'ler deVe101Jine a ~roficiency in using subjective 

m(;t~llods, silmd::lg tile. t :;I'.:nlth ill -;;118 abili t~r to study ci:ildren ta::es place 

over a period :YI ;iTcars :l.nd must inc:'_ ude 1.) oPIlortuni ties tG st1ldy indi vi

dual cllildren, 2.) an u.nderstal1dins of c~lild ~)SyCilOlogy, 3.) an under

sta.nding 01 oIlild CiT0wth and. developlllent, ::c:ld 4.) increased. objectivity. (39) 

3ar:m and 3e:cnard speak 01 anecdotal records, rating scales, and 

observation as :,H'oviding valuable data 1:Jr ovalu:::. ti::m. and :~;)es i'urtiler to 

sucgest t~'le us 9 of creative writing, drawing, 2.nd painting Ll evaluating 

pupil behavior. 

1.) letters to -. o.rcnts, if, :place ·of t':18 conventional rO}.Jort card, 2.) 

home viSits, 3.) te::::.cller-paront conferonces in t:~:.:c sC':-1001, !~.) solf

a::;ypraisal by t he pu~;i 1, 5.) teacher-~upil ~'mZerences, 6.) t eaC~ler

pupil-parent c,mferences, and 7.) culnulative r'ocords, incL,ding 'ors:mal 
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data, cnronology and address, conference notes, record of attendance, 

aClliovement-test data, significant ~J8havior or:,:,ersonali ty observations, 

and antodotal roJ)orts. (41) :.ator in tllis paper their oonside:ro:1tion 

of 381f-ay-"raisal as an it;'J'ortant euuoa'cional objoo'd vo ::tnd of assistanoe 

in t~:e eVo:11uation :Drocesn nill be mentioned. 

Teaohing Fop and ~valuating Understanding 

Douglass ::nd Spitzer Ll The Importanoe ofl'eaohing for Understanding 

speal::: of understandings as l)ractioal neces;;ities, l-li thout ',i11ich we can react 

only to familiar sitL:,ations, and then only in a routine ID::1nner. :L' l1ey 

~)oint o'-'.t adv~mtages oi' leurning .-ri tIl Lnderstanding, its economomy, permanence, 

cUDulative effect, :.1nd ';'\,:ncti::mal v::lue. 1'110 :.;odern cJnce:!;ytion of educaticm 

as no longer beinG concerned ,Tit~~ closed systems and cum:::artments of learning, 

but 'i'Titn ideas, attitudes, :1.nd skills, 'ri~dch influence actual :~ivinc noYl 

and in trle future, calls for a measurer::ent of c;.nderstD.nding ~jhioh the 

wri ters feel is neglected. 'J:1hey eX':lr:ine s~Lples of tests ';'Thich are f,'Jund 

to measure little else but fact<.lal ~::no,iledge. (42) 

:;"indle;:,; rerrinds us th2.t it is unro:1sonable to expect any teacher to 

measure all lmd.erst.:.ndings, or even to r;-.eaSt:re ail as ccts of a sinGle 

c;.ndersk.nding. lIo lists an yrinci;les a,':plicable to tb; evalm.tion of 

understanding, some of ... hich may gi v: us ne-:T insight, 

1. In every subject-matter araa there are available at present many 

well-:::nown procedures for -:;he evalu3.tion of understanding. 

2. ; .. "0 =;rovidc evidence 0:1 vnderstanding, ~:n evaL.:ation ci tuation must 

contain an e:Lerr.ent of nove::.ty, but not too mUCll novelty. 

3. UnderstandL1g is of many '.inds a::ld many degrees and evidence is 

to be sought on ::.:propriate levols. 

a. variation in subtlety and c::mp1exit~l of situations 

b. variation in intellectual and social distance 

4. 1:'rocedt:ref3 (";n;~;loyed to n;easure enders tanding s11::;1).1d provide 

evidence of a::-;:reciJ.tion of primary reality. 

5. ;:;ince :~ltelligent behavior in many si tuatLms involves tr~e ability 

to recognize tLc relevancy and sufficiency of data, evidence of this ability 

should be sought. 

6. ~videnc:e of understanding is to ~;e found in th0 originality of the 

performance on the part of th::; ;_upils. 
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7. Evaluative procedures should be selected with due regard for the 

likelihood of their evoLing evidence of the kind of understanding that is 

required. 

8. In o·::>tainillf evidence of understanding, care should be exercised 

to insure: tilH.t a pupil's response rei'leots his actual level of understanding. 

9. The :~rogram of evalue .. zion si:ould be planned so as tel foster the 

develo::;rr.ent of habits of self-appraisal on the part of the l:u::;ils. (43) 

Several of the points made by Bro-vYllell and :::ims in stating t£:e 

general concept and essential characteristics of' understc.ndinc ;dght 

be well to kHep in mind when considering evaluation of such: 

1. You may say a pupil lL.'1derstands when he is able to act, feel, or 

think intell:lgnntly li'i th respect to a situation. 

2. Rathnr than being all-or-none affairs, understandings vary in 

degree of definiteness and completeness. 

3. 'rne eompleteness of the understandin;~ to be sougnt varies from 

situation to situation and varies in any learning situatLm with a number 

of factors. 

4. Pupils must develop a "lforti::.while understanding of ~lle i'10rld in 

w'hic!: we live as 1 .. ell as 1'1:.tL syn:bols associated ·,dtll vTorld. 

5. l·:ost understandings shoulli be verbalized, but verbalizations 

maybe relatively devoid of meaninc. 

6. Understanding is deve:;'oped as a pu::}il engages in a variety of 

experiences l~atr.er than t11rough doing' t:le same thing over and over. 

7. 2~UOOEISS,:;ul t:.nderst;:.nding CODes in large ~)art as a result of tile 

cethods er:c:;lGyed by t~18 teac:.er. 

8. 11ne ::ind and. degree of a !;u~,il' s unclerstandi;lg is i:lferred froIT: 

observi~g .rhs,t he says a:l.a. does if:' tD. res:ii6ct tn ~"is neods. (44) 

~~valuating Attitudes, Values, and Interests 

':riglltstune and [lis collaborators devote a c;mpter to the consideration 

ifhicn may be used in tni~~ evaluation. Tl:.e few standardized techniq1.,;.es 

l1ave lird ted a:.r:,:::)licc~ tion :'n the classroor:; and ~heir curriculu~:. relevance 

is relatively 10.. .-reac~;er-made techniques inc:L1.,;.de observa;;ion and lJa~er

gencil tests, anecdotal records, cl;ec;;lists,:.mG. lo,';s; GiK :;orosentation 
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of a variet;! of stimuli o.nd of ~iOciodrar.!a -:;(~ elicl t s;.)8cific be~lavior 

for observa t:LonaJ, yt:r:,'oses. ':'a;;er-and-pellcil te"ts, t e most fre,'~uent ly 

used in atti1;ude testing, include agree-disagTee invent;ries and chec~~-

lists , rating scales, sC1cial-di;::,tance, l,aired c·m:pe.risons, and free-res-

ponse ap~roaGhes. ,irightstone er;,;:hasizes that a fav'Jrable a.tti t-..:de 

tOTrrard a ner"on, ob ject ;)r ac:.,i vi ty, connected -;d tll SCL100 1 is .. iore likely 

to J;1otivo.te a person to do weL., and. since nega.-;;ive ':cttiuudes to.;ard 

these factorG ilQ,Lper Llaxi::nu'!l learninG', the teacLer s~lOuld 'oe a.-rare of 

attitudes. ~ttitudcc and v~lues a~so indicate how one can expect people 

to be:1.c'.ve in future situ?" tioUG. 'rhe ir.:.y,:::rtance 0:;:' atti t..:des and V3,lues 

should be rec:ognized in ~11e :,hole pl'ocess c.i :::roblem-solvin,s. (45 ) 

iirightst::me atter::pts to define i1t~;itude ilnd v::lues and further states 

tnat ti:'C2l si1~)uld not be seen as sopara te and distinct fro!:'. s',~ch e~,eIJents 

as interests, needs, aptitudes, o.nJ emotions, but as interrelated. factors 

i:.1 the nature: and develoJment i)f t.10 -;;otal .£lerson. In Q. :'ea~:::,:;'ng si t

uation, nevI ini'orr:::1,tion a.no. ~~o,Ileclge r::ay lead to a cL'-Q.l1.ge ill attitude 

and values; t ,8 develo~,)ment of ~oroficiency in any Given s::ill L1a;/ rest~l t 

in favorable attitude to".yard ;,articipati,;n in a particular clas:Jroor;; 

activity. (45 ) 

Baron a:1ci 3e:;.~nard spea:,- 0:::' st~d.ying interests and atti twies in t~o 

classrooL as ;roviding ini'orr:Jation useful in 1.) understct::l<iing pu:;:-:ils, 

2.) di3coverinG DJti va tio!"! pocsibili ties, 3.) relat:'ng teachinG to ~:u:c;il' s 

interest :lnd ex~:eriences. 4.) studying and ovaluQ,-~in,;-: pupil t s interest 

cLlanges, 5.) nelpinGPu>ils to (a) '':;OC<JI~,8 a'Vlilre of' tileir interests, 

(b) evaluate their interosts, and (c) increa;:e their unders".;andiuG of 

ti1or:Jselves, and 6.) stin:ulatin; tilOugnt a:10. discussiGl'l aGlong :JUils 

concerning tLe im)lica ti-ms of their int~rests. (46) 

ll:::.ron anc. Bernard li[;t as !llothois of stud~ling interests observation, 

intervie,rs, iTritten reports and. tests oi' pupils, questLnnaires, and 

s~;acio.lly designed inventories. ':::"isted ll.etho:is for studying attitudes 

include observation, intervie'tTs, ratings, various types of attitude o.l'lL 

opinion scales. roints concernin; observ:::.tional records are suggested. 
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Bvaluating Thinking and Problem-Solving 

Another chapter in Bvaluation in f':odern Edl]cation concerns the 

evaluation of ·~hinking and problem solving. John Dewey is referred to 

in stating thai; the complete act of thinking involves the task of finding 

meanings and trying them out in order to determine ... nether a particular 

course of action satisfactorily solves a problem in accord .d th social 

values. Tnin' ,:Lng is the process of solving problems. ;TriGhtstone et ale 

view the problHm-solving situation as a complexi t;,;' of unumber of eler:rents, 

consistin8 of; 

1. A problem (What should I do?) 

2. Course:3 of action (;lbich course of action should I take?) 

3. Limi ta'~ions and. assumptions (ifhat conditions do I to.';o for granted?) 

4. A set of valueG (:lhat actions ,viII be consistent uith my values?) 

5. Reason:3 an6. consec;uences (,That will happen if I do each of these ~~:'-ings?) 

6. Solution and verification (,,:hat best solves my problem?) 

-,-'_lere arc :~el' standardized tests for evaluating pU,;:il t~lin',ing and 

problem solving- ability. Observation .,nd interview are most useful 

in all grades, and paper-and-p,ncil techniques may also be used in upper 

grades. ( 48 ) 

Educational Diagnosis 

Of assistance to us in contemplating evaluation may be Torgerson and 

Adam's scrutin;)r of measures of goneral status .:::nd diagnostic ill ,asure. A 

measure of genl3ral status is one in ~ihich scores are used as a basis for 

mar:::.ing, grading, or ran}dne punils, for determining hmv much of a skill, 

abili ty, or personality trait a :)u~~il posses~:es. In a diagnostic measure 

the total scorG is relatively unimportant, a.nd the ~attern of res,:onse is 

of major concern. Dis~incti:ms are not ahmys clear-cut; SOlT:e tests, 

such 2.S the California Acidevement Tests, are tests of 6'eno1'a1 status, 

but many featu:t:'es assist in diagnosis. 

I'~e '1Ti tors review tiw que::.;tions to which diagnosis can :~rJvid.e anS.'Ters. 

Results fr'Jm diag ... ,ostic tests assist in C,.l1Siie1'ing 1I~n-1O are t;:e T;1.12;i1s 

having troub1e,?11 ancl "~';hero arc till:: errors loc:::ted?" ;~.dd.iti::mal diagnosis 

is required to provide more s:)(;oifio ans,\wrs to t11c secrmd questi::m 2.nd 

to reach tho t;1ird levol :.:.f diaf,'TIosis, "'Jby do t~lese errors occur? II (49) 

Later in t::leir book a c .. aptel" is given to t110 tre2.tment of ed:"lcational 

diagnosis, il1cluding its iLport::mce, the level of dia~p1osis, stC})S in the 
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process, and basic j,lrinciples of corrective instruction. (50) 

Our Concern in Evaluation 

30fore conc::"uding -;;~J.is secti(>n concerning evaluation in ceneral 

education I \'fOuld like to wention that Torgerson's and Adam's consid

eration of t:1C pla.ce of ev:.~luation in ti:c teac:1er's program may s~r)ve 

very useful by pointing out certain limi ta.tions, tal:inG into consideration 

ner total responsibility involving the group instruction };rogram and the 

study of t:'J.c ina.i vid.ual child ana. by er:phasizing tee ir.:possibli ty of 

effecti ve teac~dng ;/"i t:1out stua.yinG ::nd underst'1ncl::"ng eacr; cilild. (,1) 
As we prepa.re t::l focus on -::le evaluation in mathematics it ·,Till 

serve us to keEf' several sur:marizing points given by '1:orgers:::ll1 and Adams 

concerning ev~luation and ~i18 rTlodern SC11001. 

1.1'218 ''lides:_I'ead individual l;.ifferences in abili t~r and in aCl1ieveffient 

in a typical class pose a crucial problem whic!l the teacher Lust under

stand and resolve. 

2. As significant as the variabEi t~r in aptitude and attainment I'Ti t:lin 

a cliws is til:; v::riabili ty of strengths :lnd {Teaknesses wi t~lil1 eac;} in

di vidual c~lild. 

3. Studying and underst:i.nling tel8 cl:ildren are essential to good tcaclling. 

4. stana.ard tosts are im!iortant tools to aid tOc:,c::lers in understandinG' 

ci:ildri311. 

). '.rile use of standard tests neods to be sup~jlemented bp otl1er toc!:niques 

oi' cLlild study. 

6. Kany tec1.~n:.ques of child study must be understood and their uses, 

lind tations, and advantages recognized. 

7. Crlild stud~r data Liust be interpretted objectively. 

8. r.:easurement, eval.uation and individual instruction are inter

related aSl)ectn oi' effective teaching. 

9. 'l'he sC£1')01 must accept til(; responsibility for teachinG every child hmi 

to read, COLllJute, {Trite, spell, and acquire understanding ·,.i thin the lini ts 

of his capaci t~r. 

10. An effecti'Te pr0r::,Tam of individual instruction reduces tl10 need for 

romedial oduca-Jion. (52) 
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IL.;ADH.fGS IN THE A..'REA OF 

EVALUATION IN r.l,A'rHEMATICS 

Change in th3 Conoept of Mathematios 

The ohanges ,;hioh have taken place in the c.:>noept of education} as 

enumerated in the preoeding section, should perhaps have served to re

volutionize instruotion and evaluation of mathematics nore than some 

other subjeot areas. Let us consider what several writers hi1ve said 

o::>ncerning a c~:lange in matllematios instruotion and evaluation. 

3atl1urst) in How Children Use Arithmetio)states three major objectives 

in helping children use arithmetio today: 

1. '1'0 .'.::.el:p cilildren understand number conoepts in daily livi~lb. 

2. ';"0 teach children to oom:,mte or figure ·,'lith the sl;:ill required 

in everyday activities. 

3. To help children improve their ability to rocobTIize in their life 

problen' situations ti:lat require computation or other use number. 

Bati:lurst stresses that a large part of the emphasis on arithmetic in 

modern scr-ools is concerned (,i t~: helring children understand the system 

of arithmetic or number which we use and its place in our culture. In

structi.:m begins (l) when children have a "?roblem such as finding how 

many books are needed for a small STouP and (2) when they have had ex-

pericnce counting objects and reasoning about them and adding and sub

tr'-1cting through moving objeots about. (53) 

Buswell speaks of the conspicuous gain in the last 15 years as being 

the general acceptance oj:' tho idea thilt arithmetic must (JO te.ught meanin3'-

fully. ~{e goes on t.J discuss the difficulty ()f discovering hO"lf pu;:ils 

think 1'T1:1enGhe outcome is 1).nderstanding. Tile main emphasis of tilis 'Tri ting 

is ~hat we need to obtain more ~::noVTledge ':Jf the way in 'IIhioh pupils think 

at vari:::us levels of learning. He lists six methods of studying pu:,)ils 

thin:=ing, proposinG that more attention be given to descriptive studies. (54) 

}[eaver writes, in 1955, th3.t the change in arithmetic instructi::m in the 
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past t .... :o d0c~~des tas br,c,;.;::;:nt increasing ccmcern f·)r tl1o,'r,Jcoss :J1 learninG 

as c,:mtrasteci ~Tith t:noproduct (Jf learuin;-. iIem diildren learn is at 

tj,rr.e::: more ir:;~:ortant than '\'That E;c:{ lea:'n. He re-ec'Jhasizes points made 

by Buswell c;ncerning t~l. toac~"or' s a,'lareness of tLe levels of tllin"inr; 

ej;) loyed by her children (lnd. _~lGin::')ortance of tluO! ~se Ji' ,.~le interviei'i 

tcc"mique in 'flhich c_lildren "t:!ink aloud" a.s Liley respond to specific 

quantitative situations and their related questi.::ms. (55) 

:'.~iller analyzes tne effectiveness of the :,eaning t:ethod and C'1U

eludes t:::r~)ugh his experiF,Gnta~oi'::m that :he Leaning cethod is definitely 

more effecti~e for the area of c~cputation 0: fracti.)ns, in establishing 

retenti~n in :~e process of c)cputation as well as in the ~nderstanding 

of tho ~rincipleB of arithmG~ic, and for ~he comprehensi~n 6f complex 

analysis in arithmetic indico.. tine a potential superiority f,:>r difficult 

Glenn:>n in Test.ins l,:eanings consJ,ders the lag in the develo::Jment of 

adequate IT:et::lOds and de\ices fIr measuring grJi'Tth in understandin{;s and 

Deanings in arithmetic and attribu;~es certain causes t lags 1:'1 other 

as,)ects of t ::.e ari tl:rLetic tea.chinz-Iearning situa. ti;n. () 7) 

Ahr.:an et a1. s:(::ea~-;: of~eci.molog;y and the jobs of ~;le physicist, banker, 

astronomer, and economist, the inc"ncci vable s"Z,eed and acctlracy of the 

calcula~ions of carr:;'tlt::lrs. The g()als of instruction reflect tnese trends, 

say t~L .,;ri t,;)rs; no ,'.onger is teaching "Ej,e tables, II and "ti:e ".~:;0es-in-to '5" 
an adeqwlte ::;,,)a1 f0r teachers. Lnderstand:Lng is tf'.e ir.,'8ortant outco:;-.e. 

Another :t'ec'1gnition of c:ange is noted in th'3 writ:ing :)f ;:';hane and 

Ii1cSwain. They advise t{'.a t thE: :oroocss ,,~f evaJ.ua ting the res1;lts of teachin2; 

and learning 1:'1 the r::eanin,,-;s ainroach re(luirespr.::,fessi:ma~ c )Wpetence ;m 

the part of ~ha teachers, L:)re oJ,ass tirr,e devoted tn q-,"estioning, reas,'ning, 

and '·raof, a:'1:1 greater er: .c;hasis on teacher diagnosis and chi ldren' s 

diagnosis of ho"\.; problems are s')lved. (59 ) 

Tlle current trend for math ins'~ruction to stress tbe deve~,opment of 

1;nderstandin;:;s of math :;rinciples, generalizatLms, al1iJ. rela~~ionships than 

had .reVi)1;sy been dr-me is re-c;;~:phasiz:)d in Gray's a.nd I:oody's writings 

in 1966 and in 1968 by Ashl')c':. Gray -points out tllat arithme~ic facts 

and C,):::',:uta.tional s~dlls are now seen f.:::Jre as tools £")r tne developing 
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deeper and richer insights into the nature of math than as ends in 

themselves. Nore elementary pupils are encouraged to think and act 

like ~~themati(:ians, discovering important mathematical ideas for them

selves. There is refocused attention on the problems of evaluation. 

Gray reasons that the traditional evaluations of pupil progress by 

instruments which primarily were measures of speed and accuraoy were 

defensible w"hile arithmetic vras conceived as a body of facts and com

putational skills but are inadequate as measures of the kinds of understand

ing now stressHd. Feeling an urgent need f·::lr an instrument to evaluate 

both pupil pro,;.ress toward acquiring these mathematical understandings and 

the effecti ven(~ss of the new programs of instruction, Gray describes his 

experimentatioll vlith an interview inventory in "An Approaoh to Evaluating 

Ari t hme tic Undl~rs tanding'S. 1/ ( 60 ) 

Moody states th:~t it is desired that a student develop a maturity in 

thinking mathematioally and in facing new mathematioal situations. It 

is now seen as important that a student understand the structure of 

mathematics and develop an idea of 110W a mathematician tbinks. There 

is an attempt ·~o wean students away from accepting statements without 

questioning and from overgeneralizing and assuming. He suggests a test 

which att0mpts to measure a i:erson's ability to handle mathematical con

cepts. (61) 

Ashlock reealls that the findings of psychological and educational 

research suppo:rt the emphasis placed on mathematical understanding in 

the past 30 years. He feels that the existing literature indicates that 

ari timetic achievement tests have been made to create tests of tho under

standing of tn(} properties of the number system. The 1:;urpose of his 

study is to de-velop such a test. (62) 

Sueltz enumerates recent develo:t)ments and pressures lihich have 

caused evaluation of the instructional l)rogram in mathematics to become 

more important ,. 

1. New ma·~hematics curricula are being advocated and tested by 

experimentation and research. 

2. New mathematics content is aVailable and is being proposed for 

inclusion at several levels of instruction. 

3. New de"l7ices and materials of instruction are being developed 
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and proliloted by financial resources never before available to 

our schools. 

4. New principles of learning are being emphasized in the presentation 

of mathomatical concepts. 

5. Society is demanding greater ~athemetical competence of all citizens 

than eVE~r before. 

6. National survival may depend upon the development of new mathematical 

concept:3. (63) 

The Program of Mathematics Evaluation 

The definitions, characteristics, and principles of evaluation provided 

in the preceding chapter are helpful to us in deternining of what math

ema.tics evaluation should consist. Let us now focus our attenti:m on 

writing pertainly directly tu the subject of evaluation in mathematics. 

Evo.luation is distinguished bJ Grossnickle and Brueckner as a "contin.

uous process of inquiry concerned iri th tho aprraisal, study, and improve

ment of all asp'3cts of the instructional ;rograrJ in mathematics, including 

:;:;upil achievemo:1.t. II 'rhe eV:i.luation process is broken down into six basic 

nteps which are briefly explained by the writers. 

1. All maj:>r goals and V:1lues of tile mathematics .iJro,;ran: tLUSt be 

determined and .;l.cCel)ted. These reflect tl16 ideals and wishes of ttle com

munity. 

2. The objectives, both immediate and ultimate, should be based on 

a s2·-stematic analysis of individual and group needs, ••• clarified and for

mulated in terms of desirable behavior on the part of individuals and 

Groups concerned. 

3. Stells lliUSt then be taken by a:r,:::;.·ropriate procedllxes to collect 

evidence of aC11ievements and gro",;th 1-1i th respect to t.'_e established 

goals and vo.lues as rovealed by cllanGes in tile behavior of the learners 

in social situations in the work of tile sC:1::)01 and c()f:Jmuni ty life. 

4. 'l'here should be an examination of the sCl'lOol environment and of 

instructional practices ••• The contacts of children both in and out of 

school should be analyzed. 

5. S~;ntllesis and inter:;:retati-;n l)f o.ll of these find::':nGs concerning 

pupil grow'th and educ:::.tional practices is the final step in eva:~uation, 
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leading to rede,fini tions of goals and values, as Diay at'·)ear desirable, 

and to the :::;L:nninc of ili1:;:roved ilays and means to attain the acc8::;ted 

objectives. 

6. 'll~e scLoo1s S1:lOu1o. act t::lroughout to secure tl:e interest and 

cooperation of parents an~: all c~')mr;mni ty agencies concerned iii th grow-rth 

and development ')f children in evaluating tile total matIlematics :.)rogran 

and in p1annin::; its impr()vor1lent. (64) 

Grossnicl;-:le and Brueckner give five basic st eps in develo~. inc; 

metnods of eva~_uatinG tnc ir.:~)ortant outcor;:es of the mat::lOmatics prograr;; 

t:ilat are llelpful in select:'..ng and constructing a:tJ~:raisal ins truments. 

1. Formul::~te the objectives c::'carly 

2. Clarif~r the objectives 

3. Collect test situations and items 

4. Record the behavior 

5. Dva1uate t:oe beilavior ,;"11(l interpret the record (65 ) 

Hartung begins his c):laJter on IlBasic f'rinciples of i.:valuation" 'lid th a 

description of the nature :;f the evaluation process. After definition 

of various terms :le finally ciefines eV'dluation as til0 frocess of finding 

t~le extent to -.fnic]l the actual eX~2eriences (b~havior in s:;:Jecified si t

uations) C)ni'()l'ffi to ti::.e objectives (desired eXi;erience). He notes the 

distinction between evaluation and r.:easuremont. 

In education the term 'measurement' refers to the j)r:)cess of 
gat:~ering (~ertain types ::>f data for the pur;:-ose of eV3.1uation. 
It also includes part of th3 process of analysis and interpre-
tation, but not all of it. '.rne calculation of the mean score for 
a class that has ta~:en a test is part of the measurement process. 
'I'he interpretation of this score will usually carry one into the 
broader domain of evaluation. Interpretation Day require value 
judgments that are based ::m t:le value position or educati:mal 
rhilosopby of tho teacier or school. It is this aspect of the 
process uhich has led to the adol::tLm, during the 20-year ::ceriod 
folloi.,ing 1934, of the term 'cvalu2. tion' f,')r the c.)m~:lete :;;rocess. 

Appraisal, acc')rding t,) Hartung, refers t::; a cOr.1parison of tLe :leasured 

ac(:.iovement :)7 one STOUp of students '{ri ti. the achievement ,)f other, pre-

sumably cOr.1para.ble grOt:ps. (66) 

Basica;'ly, stLltes Hart-..mg, the purpose of education is to change students 

froD', a given st:.lte of eX~Jerience to a 0.esired state,~ means of a variety 

of appropriate learning eX1eriences, some of w'hich may be used as a basis 

for eva=.uation of ac;-devement. To eva~~uu.te in this ..... ay, "TO measure at 
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intervlas and try to determine whether any change has occurred in the 

students. 

Hartung gives the steps in the evaluation process as follO'lis: 

1. Adequate formulation of the objectives for evaluation purposes 

2. Sele.:::tion of sarr;ple SHULl ti::;ns in ,·;hich the desired student be-

havior may legitimately be expected 

3. Obtaining a record. of ... hat happens in the sample situations 

4. Analysis and. interpretation of the record 

5. Detec;:1ining desirable changes in objectives, learning activities 

and instructional methods, techniques of evaluation, materials, 

and facilities, and other aspects of the curriculum (67) 

Principles for formulating objectives, measuring attainment of an ob

jective, and t£10 criteria for stating objectives are treated fully by 

Hartung before he continues to speak sl,ecifically about the program of 

evaluation. According ;.0 ;'iartung, the evaluation program refers to all 

the activity of the scnool staff in collecting and interpretting data for 

evaluation purposes. The program should sa.tis:6y~0'8rtain criteria, including: 

1. Comprehensiveness. 'ri,e ~crogram should try to evaltk'lte with respect 

to all tele important objectives th~t are identified by the teachers. 

2. Balance. The e~phasis on all the important objectives should be pro

portionate. 

3. System. Evaluation should ta~e place at regular intervals so that 

growth may be measured. 

4. Changes .effected by evaluation (68) 

Bro.mell re-emphasizes thac there should not be a separati~m 

bet-ween me",s·.lrement and instruction. Atterapts to establish a separtion 

has unfortun,:;.te effects upon classroom evaluation and teaching alike, 

such as 1.) removing the measure further froT:: t~le ir:u:!ediate learning 

situation, 2.) limiting the measurement to outcomec most easily assessed, 

3.) liEii ting unduly the tecnniques serviceable for ev[;,::'ua tion, and 

4. ) creatine confusion .. ..-i t:l reSElect to purposes of' evai.uation. (69) 

Of wor~D for us to keep in mind are several recommendations offered 

by Brow'nell 1.) 0valua tion o.n'3, teo.ci'-.in,; should start -,d tIl all ari thJ:-lctic 

outcomes I-lhidl are deemed Iwrthy of 8.t·~o.inment; evidences would tien be 

oot21ined, as far as pOSSible, on ;:lll types of Gro-wt1:1 at all sto.Jes in 
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this growth. 2.) Any procedure unich might shed light :m learning 

should be accepted and utilized. 3.) Evaluation procedures should be 

adapted to the ends for :lhicn ttey are best fitted and 4.) evaluation 

should be continuous .d th -:;eacning :.:md learnint, ui th evidence being 

collected dail~/. 5.) Evc.luations should be immediate and intimate, 

reflecting t;~e unique conditions, err,phases, and factors affecting 

learning in particular classrooms. (70) 

Brownell views ComI)rehonsi ve and functional evaluation in arithmetic 

as dependent upon the effective relating of a number of fa.ctors. 

1. An adeCLuate statement oi' a,ri thmetic outcomes 

2. Recognition of the peculiar demands of different purposes in 

evaluating learninl5 as tnc; demands affect evaluation 9rocedures 

and instruments 

3. A :)racticable program of evaluation 

a. ;,:n':!wlecige of effective procedures and their limi to. tions 

b. a realistic underst::.:.nding of what can and cannot be done by 

the classroom teacher 

c. thE) actual plannillr~ and designing of the evaluation procedures (71) 

Marks, F'urdy, and Kinney include an extensive discussion of rlanning 

_and carrying out tne evalu::l.tion program. IILey remind us that the emphasis 

in any given program is determined by the purposes. For instance, for 

diagnostic pur})oses, a hig~11y detailed analysis is occaSionally required 

in some outcomes. 0 f note is their comr::ent that any outcome that is 

neglected in the evaluation is inevitably overlooked in the learning 

activities. 

Marks et 0.1. restate other writers description of measurinG the 

effectiveness of learning ;>rocedures by the extent to which learning 

has occurred and the need lor teachers to continuously appraise t:leir 

own success. It is necessary to deterrdne not only how plans are 1-lOrldng 

in general but the effect on each individual ;upil. The writers stress 

that for this reason all Olassroom activities must be conducted on an 

exr.erimental basis and continuously adjusted to tile process revealed by 

appraisal. 

The plannil~ of the program of evaluation requires further definition 

of each outcomo in terms of . .:mpil behavior. Procedures are then required 

for providing 8i tuations in v.hicD the behavior 'iill be revealed, and for 
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collecting a record of t~lO behavior. Regardless of the IJUr:pose of 

evalua ~ion ar.d the~,rocedure say Viarks et al., the key question is, 

"If the procEid~re were effect i ve HIia t re:3ults ~;ould be 0 bserved?" and 

t'.ore s;lecific:ally, "~jhat ~dnds of :;:;u~~il oe}l:1vior ilould indicate learn

ing, or failure to learn?fnere, and in 'iihat situation Kill such be

havior occur:' How can a record of such behavior be obtained?" (12) 

The Role Eval~ation May Play 

Grossniclue and Brueckner explain that on the basis of the inform

ation about c:l:ildren' s growth and development secured by evaluation 

procedures, ,judgments ca:J. be made as to the effectiveness ,<'it!l which 

the mathematics protsram meets the needs of tho children and of tl:e 

communi ty aml also about t:w quality of the proBTam. Subsequently, 

plans for dealing with the problems that emerge can be c::msidered. (13) 

Brownell catergorizes the purposes of evaluation as 1.) diagnosing 

class and ind.ividual difficulties, 2.) inventorying :mo· .... ledge and 

abilities, 3,,) deter;;,ining tl:'; extent of learning over a lini ted period, 

4.) measuring learnil".g over a relatively long period, and 5.) obtaining 

a rough measure for corr.parati ve purposes. 

'1\:e pur~,oses of the eva:;'ua tion :program, according to ~):a.rks et al., 

besides providing a continuous chec:: on instructional procedures, are 

as follo'iis: 

1. 'ro reveal stages at "lihicn pupils have arrived in '~ile learning 

procoss. 

2. 'ro icientify group and. individual need for review o..nd reteaching. 

3. 'ro record pu~:il progress, and report it to pu:c,ils and parents. 

Sueltz's chapter in E;valuation in Mathematics disc1J.sses tne role of 

evaluation. Several excerl,ts may prove enlightening in nhowing 'ways in 

1-Thich evalua-~ion may be used. 

3valua tion, an essential part of the mathema -;;ics progran: at every 
level, should be the handmaiden of instruction and learning. It is 
not a sej::larate entity in a good sCllo01 pro.3'ram. It may serve to 
improve the instructional program in the school, to en.:ance the 
eff'ecti Vf3ness of the teacller, to aid the student in learnin(j ;:;:atlc
ematics, and to furnish valid data for research. 

iZvaluation can identify and define steps and levels in tl~e sequence 
that are appropriate for a given grade or age level. Careful 
evaluation should s;;ow not only hO'Il f:1r a pupil has pr)gressed in 
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the major steps of a seqt.:,ence, but also b.ow l"e11 he has understood 
and mastered a particular step. Good evaluation w'ill ShOK the facts 
and sldlls mastered (and triose not mastered) by tile student, his 
attitude touard ·the subject, and J~~1e depth of understandine and 
insight accompanyin;; hiB ,wr:c. 

Evaluation is useful in deterl.1ining tile relative use or difficulty 
of learning, aliplying, or remer.bering a topic, and it serves as a 
GUide in scaling and arrangL'lg curriculum materialB. 

l~valuation provides valuable data that is used in reporting to 
parents, in advising on 80.0.001 j)rograms, and. in stud;yinG many 
aspects of cG,rriculum and SCll,:)01 pro,:;rams. 

I.;easurement can determine a great deal abo1Jt the ;:,~tt;,dmlt t s mental 
a'oL.ity, his li:::es ;:.nc'i :::is1Les, his EFJcial development, his 
emotiona~_ Llaturi t~l, his dotermination, his healtil, and his back
gr0und of experience :~nd lOiJ.rninc a·t a :::::1rticular school level. 
~'flis information has an irrtl,130.iate bC3.rinc u~;on hiB,',ot'c!",tial suc
cess in a f;iven area of mat:nen',;l,Lics. 

,rI1en a student t::::.::es a i;"st he !Lust t:dn}; ani perform o:.:oratLms, 
usually id th a fealinG of concern and intense concen~r3. vi,m. His 
test response, theref0re, are apt to be remembered longer than a 
casual learning eJ[perience.,:~uizz;in~s ini'orrrially or intervie~ii;;1G 
for oyaluatioD ~;ur:90ses ma~! also be used to foster reorganized 
thin:·cing- ::nd better underst:;;ldi~iG. (76) 

Criteria for JudginlSi ':~valua tion Techniques 

'i'he various writers emphasize~[:e im:Dor-;;,-mce 0:;: carei'ully scrutin

izing the qU9.li ties of any met::od or instrunent of evalua "vion. Ti18 

variety of classifications al1C 0;,~nases may be :;reat but !:lost eval-

ua tors us e t tw 3ar.,e genera:;' cri t eria. 

:lartung iiscusses means of securinc a re·:::ord of student behavior, 

naming validity, relevence, reliabili~y, 3.11.0. ob,iectivity as necessar;y 

qualities of a rneasure~cnt (Tn 
al':o. 3ruecimel' designate to be considered in selecting ..:.jx;,r2.isal ",et:lods 

are similar but include a helpful explanation of each. 

1. '.r~18 Values of tlie C[:ara.cteris~ic or As.;::ect of Growth 'I'ested 

Does t:w test c:lair;; to neasure a,'l as)ect or characteristic of 

outc'Jmes listed of undoubted va::'ue and Significance? 
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2. Validity 

:)oes t~e test actually mea~lUre ,·(tat it ;::urports to measure? 

3. Reliability 

:Joes the test measure accurately?~Jil::" cl:i1dren te~d to get 

tne sc.:::e scores if mea:mred again? 

4. Zane of Ad~inistr~tion and Jcoring 

~re the direcuions for admini3tering t~c tost clear and 

easy to foL.o':T'. I:J';;l~'. test fairly easy to score? Are the 

tabulation forms clear? 

5. Provision and usajility of 3tandardized Norms 

Does the test yield scores that are well defined and ade

quately ctandarclized,? Are the scores readily und.ersta~dable? (78) 

ilhat to ~valuate 

we c'Jntem:::;late i'lllat to evaluate in mathematics it is important 

for us to ::eep in mind that the~eacher of arithmetic is t:I'; teac:~er of 

tile .. 11101e cb.ild, as Glennon and Callahan st::. te, and it is his responsibility 

to develop tilose social and J:latherJatical understandings, attitudes, :'mbits, 

appreciations, s~:iL.s, and abilities, TJOrs'Jnal, social, ~nd r;;oral valc:es 

eS;3e:ltial for livin,::; in a der.-.ocrc.tic society. Tile teac~ler must be auare 

of tile total grouth of the learner if ne expects t) guide t·otal gro.rth. 

Accepting responsibi.~i ty for devoi.o~dng LIe lihole child, the teaciler must 

also accept responsibility for rJeasuring the ·(1ho1e Cilild. Glennon and 

Callanan review the inc;.:>mpleteness 0: a testing program using -:;eacner-made 

and paper-and-pencil tests only and "'v'ocate tIle use Of.l variet~r of 

tecj,niques and devices, alloYTin~-; thE:. 3tUdy of a child I s process of learning 

as well as tC18 outcomes of learning. 

A complete program in evalua ,~ion, say tile ,tri t;~rs, iiill measure 

grmrth in the ability to make judgments in quantitative situations, the 

abili ty to d::> mental ~i·thmetic, attitudes -:;oward ari tilmet ic, the 

appreciation of the uses of arithJ:letic, and other outcomes. In addition 

to teacher-made, :;;aper-and-pencil tosts, and intervie1is, it liill ma~~e use 

of real and~ontrivcd problems situa"~ion tests, dramatizations, anecdotal 

records, gro';-rth c:1arts, ::md others. (79) 

Ahman et al. consider the usefulness in evaluating pu::il aCllieverJent 
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of informal or ::;tcmdardizec. ":aIler-2.nd-pencil tests in cf' .. ec~~in0 whetj.-:.er a 

l)U:;Jil knmTs tho proper :)rocedure and can D<3.1:0 correct caloulations.T'ney 

also cr.:phasize~he equal ir.rportal'lce of observinc tho tiDes ::::1d t110 ivays 

in which a :;:;upi 1 uses these s::i11s in his perscl11al and social lifo. '1'h8 

'ITi ters describ.;~ -~h8 best fOi tt:.ation in :l~lich t~ evaluate LlC dObT88 to 

'iTidch objeoti ve;;:; concerninG r..at:aer::::l.tics have been ac~:i0ved as being a 

"permissi ve but ~Jrovoce.ti ve envir::mncnt," a clasf.)roorn in ·,.hich o;portuni t~! 

to a;ply s~dlls lea::cned in a.rithmetic exists in m;_merous and varied forms. 

Ahman and his collaborat()rs cateGorize the mather;!<.'..tics learnins ,i11ich 

should be evaluated as follo'·;s: 

1. ;"bili ty to read terms and s;ymbols 

a. Reading symbols and abbreviations 

b. Reading gra~hs 

2. '3kill in com)utation 

a. Basic facts 

b. Undorstanding the processes 

c. 1,:on-;al arithmetic 

d. ;Jor~dng :1i tb fractions 

e. Denominate numbers 

f. Standardized tests 

g. i2:st:.matin,c; and chec:inc; 

3. Ari ti:metic problcm-solving ability 

a. ;3eeing relationships 

b. Solving );roblems 

4. Social applications of mathematics 

a. Per~lOnal use 

b. ~iistory of number 

c. A tt:.tude and interest (80) 

Shane and r.:eSwain pose six questions to '.Thich teachers should direct 

their attention when seel:ing information about children's understanding 

of and developmEmtal avilities in arithmetic. They later treat the 

evaluation of deisired outcomes in uri tnmetic by listing questions which 

may be used b~i teachers in measuring the developmental progress l:Jade by 

children in learning basic r;;canings and operations in elementary matn. 

These questions are listed under the categories of desired outc0ces 

a.) in counting and the number system, b.) in addition, c.) st~btraction of, 
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d.) multiplica·tion of, e.) division of integers, fractions, and decimals, 

f.) related to equivalents, g.) in practical measurement, and h.) in 

solving problerr.s. (81) 

Many lists of objectives or desired outcooes in aritnmetic learning 

~1ave been recorrmended. Sobel, and Johnson (82) and Shane a.nd Ec:31iain (83) 

are sug,,;ested for reference, and :::mtc()mes suggested for eva1.uation by 

Grossnickle and Bruec:mer are presented in relation to evaluati::m tech

niques in the fol.!.o-;dng section. Because of its com;:rehensi veness, 

Bro;mell~ list of desired ari thDotic outcomes is reproduced: 

1. Computional 3kill 

Facili ty and accuracy in operations 'id th whole numbers, 
comoon fractions, decimals, and percents ('1'his group is 
separated from ti:::tc; second and third groups because it can be 
isolated f:Jr measurement. In the separation much is lost; 
computation without understanding when, as well as LlOW, to 
compute is an empty skill. Computation is only important as 
it contri bl,;.tes to social ends.) 

2. Mathematical understandings 

a.) Meaningful concepts of the quantitative, the number systera, 
whole numbers, common fractions, decimals, percents, 
measurement, etc. 

b.) j.leaningful vocabulary of useful techniQal terms of arithmetic 
which designate quantitative ideas and the relationships between 
them. 

c.) Grasp of important arithmetic generalizations 

d.) Understanding of the meaning and mathematical functions of the 
fundamental operations. 

e.) Understanding of tLe meanings of measures and of measurement 
as a process. 

t.) Understanding of important arithmetic relationsnips, such as 
those which function in reasonably sound estimation and 
approximation, in accurate checldng, and in ingenious and 
resourceful solutions 

g.) Some understandinG' of the rational princiles which govern 
number relations and computational procedures. 

3. Sensitiveness tJ Number in Social ::.iituations and the Habit of Using 
Number ~ffectively in Such Situations 

a.) Vocabulary of selected quantitative terms of common usage 
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b.) Knowletige of seleoted business practices and other eoonomic 
applica.tions of number 

c.) Abilit~r to use and interpret graphs, simple statistics, and 
tabula:r:- presentations of quantitative data 

d.) Awaren.3ss of the usefulness of the quanti tati ve and number 
in dealing W"ith many aspects of life 

e.) Tenden.~y to sense the quantitative as part of normal experienoe, 
including vicarious experienoe, as in re~ding, in observation, 
and yrJjected activity and imaginative thinking 

f.) Ability to make (and the habit of making) sound judgments 
W"ith respect to practice quantitative problems 

g.) Disposition to extend onets sensitiveness to the quantitative 
as this ovours socially and to improve an<l extend one's ability 
to deal effeotively with tl1e quantitative .Then so encountered 
or dis,~overed, 

Throughout the readings much emphasis is given to evaluation of 

meanings and un.ierstandings in ari thmetio and of the ohild' s thought 

prooess; treating these subjects most thoroughly are the writings of 

Ashlock (85), Glennon (86), Sueltz (87), Brownell (88), and Sueltz et al. 

(89). Partioul.:a.rly helpful on the subject of evaluating ohildren's 

thinking and how they learn are the st udies of 1.:00dy (90), Buswell (91), 

i{eaver (92), Gr,a.fft and Ruddell (93). The evaluation of attitudes and 

appreoiations is well oovered in the writing of Corcoran and Gibb (94), 
Sueltz (95), and Dutton (96). The importance of evaluating motivation 

is best described by Sueltz (95). 

Methods of Evaluation in ~~thematios 

There are a:n inoreasing number of techniques whioh have been used in 

evaluation, an increasing number whioh are being proposed for use, and 

a great need to apply these and nel~ ideas in evaluative teohniques 

effeotively. L3t us first consider general procedures.inmathematios 

evaluation and then attend to some criticisms of present techniques and 

recommendations for s!)ecitic evaluative prooedures, paying particular 

attention to th'3 less conventional, more informal methods. 

The most valuable methods for evaluating ma.thematics learning 
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objectives are listed by Grossnickle and Brueckner as: 

1. Standaro. tests and objective test procedures 

a. Standard tests 

(1.) Achievement tests 

(2.) Readiness tests 

(3.) Diagnostic tests, dealing with specific phases 

b. Unstandardized, short-answer objective tests 

(1.) 3imple recall or free reSi)Onse 

(2.) Alternate response 

o. ) Multiple choice 

(4.) Completion 

(5.) Matching 

2. i:valuat:i.on by less formal procedures 

a. Analysis of behavior in some problematic situation 

b. Use of behavior records 

(1.) Controlled conditions involving checklists, rating 

scales, time studies, recordings 

(2.) Uncontrolled conditions involving anecdotal records, 

diaries, reports by self and others, observation of 

behavior in the classroom and elsewhere, records of 

social ag.:.mcies 

c. Inventories an~ questionnaires about attitude, interest, 

activities, and mdthods of study 

d. Interviews, conferences, personal reports 

e. Analysis of qualities and merits of some product (i.e. a 

graph or an oral re:;:ort) 

f. Sociometric ~)rocedures to study social relations (97 ) 
They discuss standard tests as ~roviding a basis for deterkining 

the effectiveness of an arithmetic program as a whole. By careful 

selection it is possible to secure fairly satisfactory measures of 

such outcomes as (a) computational skill, (b) ability to solve verbal 

problems, (c) knowledge of arithmetic vocabulary, (d) knowledge of 

social applications of arithmetic, (e) ability to read maps, graphs, 

and tables, (f) functional quantitative thinking, and (g) understanding 

of the number system and number operations. 



Grossnickle, and Brueclmer demonstrate how different tecLniques 

may be applied to evaluate specific learning outcomes in the followine; 

table. 

Outcomes -
The learner is: 

1. Developing meaningful concepts 
of numbers and the decimal 
number system 
a.) Under::;;tands the meaning 

and ftmction of place 
value 

b.) Uses ~;ymbols to express 
numbers of all kinds 

c~) Underntands why numbers 
"beha,re as they do" 

2. Becoming s::eillful in the funda
mental ope:ra tions and the ability 
to apply t:1em 
a.) Has c'Jntrol of ',,:uowledge of 

the ba.sic facts 
b.) Understands the ffieaning of the 

four :number operations and 
their interrelationships 

c.) Has skill in computations 
Can solve real and vicarious 
problems 

3. Developing competence in utilizing 
the system and instruments of 
measurement and quantitative pro
cedures in dealing with problems 
of every day living 
a.) Can read and use the ruler 
b. ) lias s:dll in using measures 

to describe and define quan
titative aspects of objects, 
events, and ideas 

4. Developing desirable interests and 
attitudes toward mathematics 
a. ) x-lakes voluntary contributions 

of significance to class 
disct;,ssion 

b.) Reads widely about mathematics 
and its uses 

c.) Is resourceful and inventive 
in dealing with quantitative 
as}iec:ts of problem ai tuations 
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Evaluation Techniques to Apply 

Objective tests of understandings 
Observation of daily work 
Interview with the learner 
Anecdotal records about contri-

butions 
Demonstration by the learner 

standard tests 
Informal tests, from text or 

teacher-prepared 
Observation of behavior 
Analysis of daily written work 
Interviews t'J test unders'~anding 
Anecdotal records 

Problem-situation tests 
Objective tests 
Behavior rocords and ratings 
Rating of performances product 
Interview 
Reports of responses in other 

curricular areas 

Interest inventory 
Ratings of interest in activities 

and toward cuxriculum content 
Observation of behavior 
Self-rating devices 
Interview 
~estionnaire of activities 



6. 

TIevelopinG effective methods 
of studyin~: and learninc 
mathematicE 
a.) 1.:Ia.kes an agressi ve attack 

on lea.rning of facts and 
operations 

b.) Uses manipulative und visual 
aids to develop insight 

c.) Practices systematically to 
develop mastery of the skills 

Developing desirable behavior 
patterns and ,:sood citizen traits 
as aresult of group activities 
a.) Reveals cluali ties of leader-

ship 
b.) Partieipates effectively in 

;'"roup '(fork and cOr.1mi t tee 
assignments 

c.) Is abJ.e to attac;-:: real problems 
systematically and effectively 

Tests of effectiveness of learning 
procedures 

Observation of behavior 
Rating of behavior 
Interviews 
Records of activities 
(~uestionnaires 

Self-rating ~rocedures 

Observation of behavior 
Problem-situation tests 
"Guess-who ll tests 
Rating scales 
Intervielfs 
lI'[hat ilOuld you do" tests 
Tape recordings 

(98) 

Dumas suegEists several ways in ,.nice. we can study children to find 

out about indiv~dual abilities and learnings: 

1. Examine records accumulated from reports of past teacters, nurse, 

parents, and others 

2. Listen to children as chey take part in discussions involving 

arithr.;etic, either directly or incidental to some other topic 

3. Observe pupils at ,wrk on arithmetic problems 

4. Analyze pa,ers on which cllildren have worked problems invol vine; 

number relat:ons. Look for rnaturi ty of method, as w·ell as for 

accuracy. 

5. Interview each cllild tJ discussl,i tn him his o;-;n analysis of 

strengths, weaknesses, and interests 

6. Gi ve tests of various jcinds 

a. ) Readiness tests - discover how ... ell prepared c:-lildren are for 

new work 

b.) Diagnostic tests that reveal :;;articular types of difficulties 

individuals r.lay be facine 

c.) Achievement tests - indicate general levels cilildren have reached 
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d.) i'eache:t:'-made tests - ascertain the success children have hqd 

with uhat has been taught 

e.) Intelligence tests - general (and tentative) idea of each 

child's ability to !earn arithmetic 

Dumas also reminds us th:..d: the simple procedure of having a child 

say aloud what he thinks as he works .. Till pinpoint his difficulty in 

working processes such as 2 figure multiplication, long division, or 

subtraction of unlike fractions. (99) 

t~ny different classifications of evaluative procedures are given 

suoh as Brownell~ and Shane$. Brownell~ general ol~sses are 1.) paper

and-pencil tests, 2.) teacLer observation, 3.) individual interviews 

and oonferenoes with ;upils, and 4.) pupil reports, projects, and the 

like. (100) ;)hane and Brownell list instruments for and prooedures 

in evaluati8n as 1.) achievement tests, 2.) informal teacher-prepared 

diagnostio;instruments, 3.) teacher-child interviews, 4.) evaluation of 

wri tten irork, and 5.) use of textb::>oks and workbooks. (101) 

Considering the emphasis on the less forma~, a!1.d certainly un

standardized, teohniques for evaluation it is well for us to scrutinize 

these teohniques. Although each souroe contains some disoussion of each 

of these procedures and some of them will be further elaborated u;on 

later in this paper, we will consider the writing of Marks, Purdy, and 

Kinney concerning observational procedures, anecdotal records, chec~:dists, 

and rating scales. 

Observational proc3dures are possible through the teachers daily 

contacts with her pu~)ils. By continuously collecting information on the 

progress of ind.ividual pupils, observational procedures can I)erhaps provide 

the most valuable information. Two possible weaknesses of suoh procedures 

are that 1.) there is apt to be no record available 'ihen the teacher needs 

it and 2.) important behavior is apt to be overlooked or forgotten. 

Standard proced.ures have be.:n designed to l:lake observation more valid by 

providing safeguards against these two possibilities, the most common 

being anecdotal records, cheol:lists, and rating seales. 

fofarkset al, suggest that a teacher have a pad handy on the desk 

for keeping a record of hap;enings. Their deSign for anecdotal records 

provides for tHO entries: 1.) what happened, and 2.) what it probably 

means (its significance). Any interpretation of beh~vior is tentative 
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and s~bject t: rcvisin ~s D~rc anecd0tes are collected. ~ith ~ractice 

a to.J.cher CiU "bec::n; 8 s·.illfCil in the use of anecdotal rec~rdc: t·) ;:a::e 

observatim :lr. effective e'va~_ualii ve procedure. After bec)r::inz accustor.:ed 

to their use, the teac;1er tends t,") see r:;uch :::,::lre of 1vhEl.t is going on. 

A chec1dist is d.efined by twse authors as !::.ccoranda of ·be.l:1vior to 

loo~<: for, .vi th provision for ma;dng notes. He gives an example of a 

chec:~list to evaluate interests of a class in mathenaLics I[i-Ln questions 

such as "Are they willing to do ~mrl: beyond the assignment?/I and suggests 

that with Ii ttle variation, a separate blank i':)r each pU·.;il 1 a chec'list 

could be devised lio 11 ~;ply to each individual l:u·il. TIne r.otatLm "FluId 

then include the date and :::'Jncise r.:crr,;Jranda of ,,;rhat haI)pened. By l:::>ol:ing 

thr':1ugh the blan~cs ali the end of the month, th .. teacher -,[-,:"Iuld ~:now who 

had demonstrated interest (as defined) and who had not. 

to dGvise 13. checklist for a particular ouic·.)me depends u' on;i;lo-t~-:er :here 

is a need f;r specific information. If a teacher feels tllat he may be 

neglecting c:ertain outC)COS, or if he has any o..ues.icms as t·:) the ef-

fec'~iveness of his procedures, tlHm a cilec:~list serves t::'l indicate 

these pointe:. 

Rating £:cales may 'ce used instead of chec~~lists in order to record 

a:praisal along vii th observati,)m; 01' behavior. A sarr.:;le item :m a 

ratinG ScalE! mL(at l::lOk as folLm8: 

Never Frequently 

1. Does work beyond requirements 

Or it might be in graphic form: 

._--_._-,-------- ----
1. Does not turn 

in assignment 
I'urns in assignment 
if urged 

Turns in assignment 
on aym acc~)rd 

Does W'ork 
beyond 
assignment 

A check is place ab,ove tile phase most nearly descri::;ti ve of the ty ical 

performance •. 
*,o.t 

Marks et al. point:mtAany special observa '.ional procedures are time 

consuming; .,nether any should be used de!=·ends on whether infIrmation 

is rea.ily noeded and ",hether the outcome is im::ortant. 

They cnntinue to take under c·:msideration teacher-made tests, exar:dning 

types of quostions, diagnosis of pU',;il difficulties, and standardized 

achievement tests. (102) 
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Some cri tic:isms of some evaluation procedures and recommendations for 

new techniques have already been evidenced. Glennon in Testing Meanings 

in Arithmetic relates the causes of the lag in the development of adequate 

methods and deirices for me~suring growth in understanding and meanings in 

arithmetic to the lag in other aspects of the arithmetic teaching-le~rning 

situation. 

The causes are stated as: 

1. The changing role of arithmetic in the curriculum from the science of 

numbers to a "tool sub ject!' 

2. The narrow interpretation of practical education (philosophy of 

pragmation) well supplemented by the psychology of the teaching

learning situation (errJphfsizing facts and processes). 

3. The mental security which teachers and supervisors find in the present 

process of telling, drilling, testing. 

4. Thinkinc of ari thrr.etic as aseries of arbitrary associations, each 

associatio::l being an cnti ty in itself and having no relation to 

other associations. 

]. 'rhe degree to uhich }Cresently available tests impinge u3:)on and striate 

the aims and objectives of learning in arithmetic. (Teachers tend to 

teach for learning trley know is inc::"uded in standard test.) 

6. The lack of a definitive list of understandings and meanings. (Lists 

are ambiguous,) (103 ) 

This particular writing of Glennon concerns his frontier research 

study in the area of testing for meanings in arithmetic. His method is 

the mass administration of a paper-and-pencil test and the data gathered 

provides limited evidence_,f the meager degree to which teachers up to 

that time had brought about growth in meanings and understanding. Glennon 

emphasized the need for more such studies to help teachers in teaching 

and testing for meanings in ari thrae :;ic. 

Buswell's research mentioned earlier proposes that methods other 

than objective need to be used in secking an understanding of how ;u;·ils 

think when working with nUr:ibers. He suggests as sUfplementary to some 

of the objective studies, more attention be given to descriptive studies 

of how pupils think. Recognizing that these methods leave something 

to be desired in the vmy of quantitative evidence, he feels they nay 



provide leads li!lich later may be followed by more objective methods. 

He emphasizes the difficulty in discovering how pU.Dils think ... hen the 

outCOr.le is tlundE~rstanding rather than confusion. II 'l'he point he brings 

out t1.lrough his writing is that we do not know the nature of the meaningful 

experiences .;hic~h make up the thinking of pupils through varioulil stages 

of learning until a full maturity of underst:mding is reached. He presents 

six methods of :3tudying pupils thinking. 

1. Teacher::> study the development of meaninGs from year to year as :c~u-::)ils 

progress thr~)ugh the grades. 

a.) Keep a sJrstematic record of :9upils' responses to a common group 

of exercises or Questions 

Statement of recommendations '(fhich indicate (;he nature of a 

pupil's understanding from grade to grade and shed light on 

the problem of learning at various levels of waturity 

2. Keeping records of a puril' s responses based on "thinkin'5 aloud" 

l(hile he carries on arithmetical ol,erations. 

3. :.JroV'iding l:upils wi tll an aml~le su~;ply of manipulative aids and 

asking therr to illustrate c)rrectly algorisms they ex~ress abstractly 

in numbers. 

4. 1,~~inG a diagram of varLms procedures in solving a problem and use 

this as a diagnostiC tool, tracing tile steps of an individual's 

thinking. 

5. Use of unusual procedures in computation and the use of number 

systems Hitn basis other than ten (Helps one become Dore aware of 

thinking:,:rocedures involved in novel situations). 

6. I·:ethods of getting objective evidence. 

(examj:lle: using a metr:>me or string ~,endulum to mal<:e possible a time 

analysis of a pupil's operation in arithmetic) (104) 
In speaking of progressive levels of meanings Buswell ex:;.lains that 

the same opera'~;ion has different meanings to a cIdld as fds understanding 

of the number process develops. Teachers need to ~mow both the array 

of matnematica=_ meanin;;s w~dch mi1~:e-u:p a subject and tho levels at ,;hich 

various meanings can aJ'l)ro:iriately 00 learned. The teacher must 

underst3.nd tile successive levels of a :pupil's thinking in order to 

help him develop clear meanines at every stage of the learning process. (105) 



:~e2,ver elaDOr:1tos on one of Bus;'lell's techniques involving "thin~dng 

aloud." He :i.llustrates Hi L'1 a description of 3. particular teac~ler' s pro-

cedure :.;i' pri3se:;1.-'~::"nG individual cLilclren ~Ii th 3" x 5 II cards each containing 

a d.ifferent mul ti~;licati.:m cOI;~bina tion. If the child IS 3.nS}i8r to each 

llas (.ot autOl::'-.tic t_~en he ""~hougllt out loud" as ho attewpted to f'ind tee 

product, and tho stops in his t~lin;:.in(; .. ere reclrded. (106) 

Gr{}y exaT.ines tho intervie'iT -'vocl"nique describing it as f3.cin a c~1ild 

.ri "~~l a ·.:roblara or exaLillle, letting niL find a sol1..:tLm, and tl-wn c!lallong-

ing or quest L;ning ~lim J~ 0 olici t ~l:i.S hiCil8st level of understc:.nding of the 

process. Gr.3.y directs attent:i.~m t·~ wealillesses of -'vi:lo ir.terview· tec::miq1..:.o 

i'l~licj" have left findings of 8UC~1 tecllniques ~)pen to question. 

1. 11eliabili ty 

a.) 'l'es t-retest reliability - There are~ml;'l a small number of items 

and because of tho ;ractice effect test-retest reliability is 

d.ubtful. Reliability Dust rest upon careful interview pro-

cedures and t~18 training of --;;he intervie'Ter. 

b. ) Int·3r-interview reliability ;fnen a team of interviewers are used 

it is desirable to be a:::;sured t~~a tall menbers of <;':10 team rlill 

score a given response tile S3.r;,e -;my. 

2. :i;conomy:)f adr:Jinistra·~ion - SonJe interviews re:iuire 45 to 50 r:.inutes. 

3. statistical rmal,jTGis - Da.ta fro;:. intervieus are freC.iuer.G:'.~,:' rCliorted in 

terms of gross re;:mlts or in perc:.eta&es 'ilhich do not lend to so-

l'histicatod statistical analysis. This is due :Dar'cly to tlle fact 

SUCi1 statistica.l :,:,rocedl.,res arc not '([~.dely used ani ':artly 

to a lack of sufficient discrete categorizatLm of intervie1'; resp:)nsos. (107) 

Gray attoi,pted to d.evelop an individual interview inventory uhich 

would surmount some of these limitations. 'rhe inventory • .,as used in 

c .. mnection i,i Cl: an experience in teac,:.ine introductory mu~ tiplication, 

but it is felt that the basic approach has .ride a:p~~;lic3.tion. The .pur

pose of t~lG invent:)ry ,fas to pre:::;ent 3rd grade subjects wi tll a number of 

r.lultiplication examples for each to do, which, togetIler .. rit.:: careful 

questioning, ,r:)-..;.ld reveal i .. i:etj:er or not tiley deDonstrated a ratLma1, 

mechanical, or rote De;;.ory type of understanding of vhe Dul ti:.lica :;iol1 

operation. 

Gray gives an explanation of his selection of i terns, ~evel.;pinG the 

scoring tec.lni;:;.uos and cri teria, t~le selection and tr2.ining of tne inter-
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viewers, and t:-:.o stre'1.gths and lir.;i tations of t:i:o inventory. lIe ooncludes 

that this type of individual interview gives fairly sound evidence of 

varying levels of understanding that do exist among children; conventional 

tests of speed and accuracy do not provide t:rlis type of information 

necessary for evaluation ,:;f t"le outcomes of the new ari tDIl1etic _::rogram. (108) 

r,:oody sets forth examples of items 'I;hich might be used in a paper

and-pencil test to obtain evidence of pupils' thinking. If tests are 

to attempt to r.1,aasure a person I s ability to handle mathematical conce;ts, 

says Moody, we :;;hould select and develop questions which indicate n01i he 

"thinks" about :nathematics, instead of what ne recalls. 

Example: 21 + 21 = 22 

22 + 22 = 23 

23 + 23 = 2 

24 + 24 = 
+ = 

(a.) Fill in tne blanks above. 

(b.) From part (a.), a student might conclude that 2n + 2n = 2 

:Woody further explains that it is more enlightening to study a :person t s 

concept, for example, of an angle as related to triangles and otiler geometric 

forms than to ask him to recall a possible series of meaningless words 

memorized to define such a figure. (109) 

Ashlock, concerned about arithmetic achievement tests being com

putationally oriented, undertook to develop a test of understanding of 
of 

selected propertiesAthe number system in the primary grades. The test 

was so constructed so it was suitable for use with children in grades 1 

and 2 and 1et have high degrees of reliability and validity. Ashlock 

gives a full description of his purpose, procedures, findings, and 

conclusions. Some of his sample items might be Horth our inspection. 

The orally presented directions had repetition built into them. 

Ordinal Number Concepts 

"Place your finger on D. Now in the row of numerals after the liD" 

put an "X" on the numeral ".ihich shows tho number nearest to 44 when you 

count by ones. Put an IIX" on tile numeral which shows the number nearest 



to 44 ••• 

~_~_q _____ 4_' _____ S_O _____ 4_q~'J 

Place Value 

Place an "X" on the numeral l .. hich tells how many ones the "2" in the 

box really stands for. 

A I ~ 7 
+ q I 2 20 200 2000 --
2.J S 

---_._-
Commutativity for Addition 

Draw a line through the row of pictures that shows the same idea as 

is shown in the box. 

D 1$ + .!) 

*' + a 
0 + t:1 = 

# + t:, 

1f ..- A ::: 

Identity for Addition 

Put an "X" on the numeral which could be used instead of the question 

mark to make the example true. 

C rTl i 

"----L_~_+-_4 ~_~~ _____ 2~ 
(110) 

Phillips gi'Ves several examples with 'fhich most of us are familiar 

at least for idl~as of enrichment. As a test of underlJtanding a multi

plication algoririthm for middle grades she suggests putting the following 

eXample-with-a-hole-in-it on the board: 

482 

X36 

2892 

11352 

Then tell pupils to imagine that they have forgotten all the multi

plication facts~, but that by using what they see here they can find the 
answer to 482 X 36. If they sense immediately how to do this (11352 -
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2892) they understand tee multiplication algorithm, whether or not 

they usually write the '0' in the second partial product, says Phillips. 

Another suggested procedure consists of asking pupils to discuss two 

related examples, such as these, item by item: 

247 . 86 1 83 

x83 
741 

1976 
20501 

247 f20501 
19760 

741 
741 

They should use some scheme (perhaps aolored chalk) to point out 

related items. Then we should a.sk questions: "Why do we have '1976' 
in the multiplication example and '19760' in the division example?" 

"Do you have to write the 'O's' in '20501l?" (111) 
Of interest to us in the study of Grafft and Ruddell of cognitive 

outcomes of the S~SG mathematics program are the tecr~iques they employed 

in an attempt to evaluate (1) the children's understanding of the 

mathematical principles recognized as part of the structure of math, and 

(2) the thought processes of the children. The researchers focussed 

on the operation of multiplication to secure three types of information. 

I wish to direct our attention to the first two which were, 

1. A measure of multiplication computational ability, using con

ventional achievement tests, categorized accordingly: 

a. Whole numbers 

b. Common fractions 

c. Decimal fractions 

2. A measure of understanding the structure of mathematics, using 

two typ.es of tests 

a. A n:mcomputational, objective test measuring certain principles 

and properties of multiplilltion. Multiple-choice and true

false test items concerned the following principles: 

1.) Commutative property 

2.) Associative property 

3.) Distributive property of multiplication over addition 

4.) Identity property of one 

5.) Inverse relationship with division 

6.) Multiplication as repeated addition 
7.) Place value and the decimal system of notation 
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b. An individual interview inventory whioh presented ohildren 

with the task of completing multiplication examples and was 

followed by oareful questioning in order to reveal the 

following: 

1.) Ability to apply an algorithm 

2.) Ability to explain a multiplioation operation 

3.) Ability to explain placement of partial products and why 

partia.l produots must be added 

4.) Ability to explain decilnal point placement 

5.) Knowledge of the inverse relationship of multiplioation 

and division 

6.) Ability to multiply oommon fractions 

7.) Knowledge of plaoe value and the deoimal system of numeration 

8.) Knowledge of the idea of tho distributive, associative, 

commuta.tive, and identity property of multiplication 

9.) Ability to apply a variety of methods in the solution 

of the e~ples (112) 

Sueltz, Boynton, and Sauble mention the role of computation and how 

it should be ta.ught for understanding before bringing attention to its 

evaluation. For measuring understanding, say these writers, it is most 

fruitful to combine all of the usual procedures of evaluation, 1) use of 

written tests, 2) observation of daily work of the pupils, 3) interview 

of pupils during and after their work, and 4) self-evaluation by the 

pupils. liri tten tests are useful when they are prepared for a specific 

i:>urpose. Illustrations are given to demonstrate the particular value of 

observations a::lQ interviews because they reveal lolhen and ho'',V errors have 

been made. It is again emphasized that measurement and evaluation should 

be stages of t:~c complete learning process, not ends in themselves. The 

authors indica'te that if pupils really understand principles involved, 

they should be able to extend the principles into both (a) more complex 

socio-economic situations and (b) exercises 1vith large or peculiar 

numbers. Pupils may be asked to state a problem similar to a type of 

problem that U;3es a particular process. (113) 

The writer;3 designate several ~:inds of understandings associated 

wi th computati<m and list questions and exercises which migb.t help in 
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evaluation undE3r each one. I 1.;i11 reproduce only one such question under 

each understand.ing. 

1. Understanding the usefulness of a process, as, for example, 

that ad.dition is used for combining and grouping. 

Questions such as the following one are suitable for this group 

of und19rstandings and may be used in paper-and-pencil tests 

follow l3d by discussion: 

a.) J·)hn has 7 marbles, George has 15, and Pete has 12. How 

can you find how many all 3 boys have? 

2. Understanding based upon the relation of one prlcess to another, 

as, for example, the relation of addition to subtraction or 

multiplication. 

a.) Karents allowance for 7 weeks vms 25¢ a week. Find the 

total amount of her allowance in 2 different ways. 

3. Understanding dealing with technical mathematical relationships 

in a process, such as "carrying" in addition 

a. ) ~lhat h.appens when the 9 in the space in a speedometer changes 

to the next higher number? How is this like carrying in 

addition? 

This exercise and the others given serve best ,.;i th 

interview and discussion to show degrees of understandings 

by individuals. 

4. Understanding which depends upon a gsneral mathematical sensing 

of number relations and leads to appreciation of reasonableness 

in results, as, when a number is multiplied by 4 the ans,.;er 

should be 4 times as large not 40 or t as large. 

a. ) Pick out statements that are always true. :r.Iake examples 

to illustrate those which are sometimes false. 

1.) :'ihen a group of numbers is added, the sum is always 

greater than the largest number. 

2.) The product of 2 numbers is more tcan the larger of 

the 2 numbers. 

3.) Any number divided by itself has a quotient of one. 

4.) Iraen a number is multiplied by one, the product is 

one larger tilan the number. 
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5.) lilien the same number is added to both terms of a ratio, 

the value of the ratio is increased. 'rhe reverse is 

true when the number is subtracted. (114) 
Sueltz et ale emphasize that observation, discussion, and interview 

serve better than paper-and-pencil tests in evaluating pupils' ability 

to understand the principles ::mu procedures he uses in comj,1utation. 

Paper-and-pencil tests readily yield r"arks or soores but the 1-rri ters 

point out that a teacner l·rho liOrks closely Hi th his or her pupils should 

be able to f':lrm judgukmts of their understanding of their understanding 

of conputation i'l'hicb is as fully reliable as scores obtained from 

wri tten tests. A rich bac}:c;round in mathematics is required on the part 

of t::e teacher if understandi::".g as ,;ell as mecllanical s:~ill in computation 

is to be evaluated. 

The authors continue with a de!:lonstration that tests in understanding 

may be constructed so they measure degrees of understanding and are thus 

useful for diagnostic purposes. The sample items ~:Jresented in 13 categories 

suggest a.) types of items that can be used, and b.) -ene range of materials 

th'"-t can be covered. The items are constructed so the;y may be used in a 

paper-and-pencil test, but the teacher is urged to observe ~iUj,)ils 1-1hile 

at work and interviel'l' afterward to discover why a pupil rejects some 

answers and "thy he finally selects ,{hat he considers correct. (115) 

The writers advocate measuring a pupil's sensitivity to number in 

a social situation and even his habit of using numbers effectively in 

such situations. Fornal tests reveal only q portion of a p~oil's desire 

and ability to use his mathematics information in social and economic 

si tuations. The ideal tray b judge a pupil's sensitivity is by observation 

of his behavior in his accustomed environment. It is difficult to observe 

children in their natural out of sc::ool habit, but school situations 

are available and ought to be utilized, such as the measurement, estimatio~ 

and judgment which goes into planning for a Valentine box. .iri tten tests 

are particularly useful in measuring a pupil's abilities to use mathematics 

if tests are followed by discussion, and thus serve as astep in the 

teachittg process as well as a measuring instrument. Sets of "multiple

choice" exercises are suggested under the claSsifications of: 
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1.) Knowledge of vocabulary of quantitative terms 

2.) lillowledge of business practices and economic uses 

3.) Interpret,,~tion of data presented in gra:;:,hs and tables 

4.) UsefulnesB of quantity in many aspects of life 

5.) Using numbers in normal and vicarious experience: judgment 

6.) Disposition to extend one's sensitiveness to the quantitative (116) 
Zarlier the different learning outcomes as distinguished by Ahman et al. 

nere presented.. They elaborate on each outcome and give suggestions for 

the evaluation of its different aspects. I will only mention techniques 

w~lich vary from others already discussed. 

Understanding ~2!0cesses - Have the child analyze each step Df an operation 

wi th paper-and.-pencil, using a code or set of abbreviations. 

Example: Addition +; Subtract -; Multiply x; Divide !.; Transform T; 
• 

Remember R; ~lri te in answer U 

37 X 4 sevens, 28 ones 

...!L x TRWX + if or T 2 tens, 8 ones 

148 R 2 tens 

W 8 ones 

X 4 thirties, 12 tens 

+ 12 and 2 

W 14 

Pupils can help develop the code, providing further opportunity for the 

teacher to evaluate their understanding of the process. 

Mental Ari thme ~ 

Brighter children may workout shortcuts for working out algorisms. 

IvIake use of the abacus. Since rods and beads merely tally results, 

a good understanding of the basic process is necessary in order for 

the pupil to manipulate the abacus. 

1forking with Fractions 

Evaluative techniques using a number line, decimal ruler, or 

large decimal scale 

Denominate numbers (measurement function) 

In early school years, c~lildren tell ... hat comparisons they make 

(big compared to what 'f) 

Have pupil measure a desk, etc., explaining as or after he performs. 
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Pose questions and tape responses for objective evidence 

Have plane figures in tho classroom measured for their perimeter 

and area 

Use paper_~nd-pencil tests for diagramming measurements to scale, 

bloc}dng out a given area on squared paper, re:prod'v~cing shapes of 

plane objects 

Seeing rela.tionshili)S 

l~esent a number table of appropriate material and ask the child to 

ci te as many relations~1ips as he can. 

Have the child build magic squares 1-1hich can be evaluated in terms of 

his ability to see relationships between numbers. 

Ask the child to construct a table snowing relationships he sees 

among a given group of facts. 

Solving proble~ 

Have the child explain a solution to a story problem I-Ti thout specified 

numbers or quantities, or merely have child write out the equation 

if numbers are included. 

Have the pupil construct a picture or diagram of a problem s~;lution. 

Ask the child to make up a problem of his own. Careful analysis of 

the rest:.lts shows what information the child selects from a situation, 

his ability to assign to think in terms of arithmetical processes. 

Have the c:hild develop a set of questions to ask himself .. [[len attacking 

a story problem. 

Have the c:hild restate a problem may provide inSight into the thinking 

ability of the child. 

Personal Use of Mathematics 

Have the c:hild give other illustrations of a given process, measure, 

or application from ne1ispapers, magazines, radio, or television. 

Oral prElsentation or discussion by the individual also indicates 

real understanding. 

History of NUI~ 

Present early-day methods of computation and ask the children to 

determine how the o-.;;:·eration is performed, in order to evaluate 

his intorest in and understanding of the real meaning of the process. 
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Attitude and Interest 

To evaluate the degree to which a c.lild enjoys estimating, playing 

with shortcuts, and number magic, observe how much he plays W'ith 

SUC!l materials as cross number puzzles, "nimble" number tricks, 

riddles and stories ivith numbers, dominoes, "spinno," bean bags, 

hundreds board, counting block_ 

Keep a record of children who do enrichment work. (117) 

Suggested under Brownell's i'ourth class of evaluative procedures are 

a variety of activities useful for teaching and evaluation. 

Pupil reports, ~rojects, and the ~ 

Individual or group reports: "How Number Is Used in the Bank" , ----
"How ~'/e Got Our Figure 7", "Luck;yr Numbers II, "Ari throet ic I Use on 

My Paper Route", "~lhere Our Measure Come From", etc. 

Trips offer occasion for detecting awareness of the quantitative. 

Children wno during note and after describe uses of arithmetic are 

clearly more advanced in their appreciation of the social significance 

of number than are others. 

Events in the history of number can be dramatized, permitting evaluation 

of the level of quantitative thinking which has been attained. 

In primary grades the ability to act out or picture events in verbal 

problems reveals understanding of the process meanings. 

The preparation of sorapbooks, models, posters, and special exhibits, 

involving number and quantity may reveal the level at which children 

have ac~:ieved in their knowledge, understanding, and quantitative 

senstti veness as well as teach t::lem new' concepts, skills, etc. 

Meanings, understandings, and appreoia.tion.~of arithmetic are most 

difficult to evaluate objectively, reliably, and validly by means of 

tests. Brownell stresses that these outcomes are more susceptible to 

evaluation, non'9 too objective or reliable, but valid, when evaluation 

escapes the limits of testing and ta~:es the form of one of 'Lile above 

procedures. '1'L.:) advantage of special reports, dramatization, and 

picturization i;s that they instigate behavior in which outcomes appear 

in natural relations and functional reality. (118) 



Evaluating Attitude 

In "Measuring Attitudes Toward Arithmetic" Dutton is concerned about 

the noticeable lacking of objective measures of attitudes toward elemen

~ary school subjE1cts. In this article he reported the attitudes of pros

pective teachers toward arithmetic as determined by an objective evaluation 

instrument. The main findings reveal that attitudes toward arithmetic may 

be measured objectively and significant data may be obtained 1'1'hic11 will 

be helpful in the education of prospective teachers. Three of his con

c::'usions "Thich are most significant to us in considering evaluation are 

the following: 

1. Techniques for measuring attitudes developed by Thurstone can be 

successfully afplied to subjects taught in elementary school, perhaps 

laboriously but with desirable results. 

2. The experienc:e scale in the article gives,' significant information 

about attitudes toward arithmetic held by students, the intensity 

of the feeling, and general information necessary for guidance. 

3. Feelings towa.rd arithmetic are developed in all grades, but the most 

crucial are grades 3 through 6 and junior higll. (119) 
The Dutton Scale is used by Bassham et ale to investigate the relation

ship botT,.;een pupil attitude toward arithmetic and pupil achievement in 

arithmetic, with individual differences in mental a'.Jility and reading 

comprehension held constant. In the sample of 159 sixth grade pupils, 

more than four times as many pupils with negative attitudes toward arith

metic were classified as 0.65 of a gT~de below expected achievement as 

were classified 0.65 of a grade above expected ac:lievement. Almost 3 

times as ~ pu.:;.ils with posi ti ve attitudes overachieved 0.65 of a 

grade as underacbie~ed that amount e (120) 

Studies of Faust, Lindgren, and Shapiro are cited by Glennon as using 

varying means of measuring attitudes and finding positive relationships 

between attitudes toward arithmetic and achievement in arithmetic. (121) 

Corcoran and:iibb treat the appraisal of attitudes in the learning of 

mathematics in chapter 7 of Evaluation in l'o1athematics. They e~mine the 

nature of a tti tudl~s and then methods of appraising at ti tudes. Self-report 

methods make use of quewtionnaires, rating scales, writing essays, and 

keeping diaries. Observational r;,ethods consist of tho teacher observing 



and recording be~avior t~at gives evidence of interests, attitudes, 

curiosity, o.nd rela ~ed reactions. A~l"ird a~Jproach, the inteI'vieii, 

involves bd,h t::'e student and tile observer. .A. ttention is ,given to the 

inter}:retation of attitude data, its validity, reliability, and use. 

The importance of stude:1ts' at-"i tudes as indica '.;ors 0:' 1'li:a t t::l.ey have 

learned and as elements in Lotiv::::.tion for ::'urther lea::.'ninG' ispcinted 

out. 1".0 ,i1'i ters sta.te tlle.t in ractice many jud,;wents must be clade 

OIl tne basi~; of less tlnn cor.::;:leto data. Care nust :)e tD.::.:en in inter

pretting any single j.,iece of attitude evidence since it may provide 

an inconlilete picture of a student's true position; different judgments 

should be C{iecl':ed against one a::lO ther iii tll the accumulation of i teES 

of evidence frorr. various s:mrCGs. (122) 

Diagnosis 

Diagnosj.s is consic.ered by many of thc writers previ:.:us::"y cited in 

one "'flay or another. ~Ie nay gain insight into this };roblem b;:/ contem

plating tne writings of Gle~~on and Torgerson. 

Glennon and Callahan bring to our notice that i'iOrk in diagnosis in 

ari thmetic :nas expanded concern fro:.: merely determining the kinde and 

frequency of errors in o,)mputional skills to gT01·1th in meanings and 

understal'ldinC's basic to cX;;iUtional processes, growth in problem solving 

ability, growth in mental arithmetic, and growth in the ability to make 

quantitative judgI:lents. They address to the concern in some of the 

newer thrust.s in diagnOSis, the complex relationship between gro"lth in 

arithmetic develofiment and affective factors suc:i: as a~iety, motiva:'ion, 

and atti tudEI, mentionin,:; studies of Bernstein and Ross and ~3rueckner. 

,ii tl1 tLEl realization of the complex nature of underac~lievent, states 

Glennon, met.hods of diagnosis must undergo change. (123) 
Brueckrwr treats quite thorow;hly the problem of dia.gnosis in ari th

metic. Four general tec~,niques for analyzing the nature of errors and 

faulty methods of work are discussed. 

a.) ObBervaLion of pupil reactions 

b. ) Anc,l;y'sis of written liOrk 

c.) An",lysis of oral responses 

d. ) I1no Interview (124) 
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A statement by Bruec};ner may give us insight into the scope of the 

abili ty requj.red in diagnosing ari tLrr,otic learning. 

'ro diagnose ari t;imetic ability cOL",plotely, the exal;liner 
must have a clear conception of the functions and objectives 
of arithmetic instruction, must be t:'wroughly acquainted 'I'Ii th 
scientific studies of the factors that contributes to success 
in aritl:.metic, must l;noW' the symptons and causes of various 
unsatisfactory conditions, must be able to use effectively tech
niques for bringing to the surface facts concerning a :cupil's 
disabi:i.ty and his tnougnt processes • .,hich would ordinarily 
be unana.lyzed, and must be able to inter~ret facts revea.led by 
his stud.y of the pu=~il and to suggest steps to correct tIle 
condition. (125) 

Concerning diagnosis, rrorgerson ano. Adams state t:lat survey tests 

must be supplemented by 1.) observation, 2.) analysis of written work, 

3.) dia~;nostic testing, and 4.) analysis of oral resl;onses. They 

discuss di~gnostic tests of computational sLills anQ diagnostic tests 

of problem solving, examining specific tests within each group. 

Studying the casual factors, Torgerson and Adaws indicate that 

dif'f'iculties in arithmetic may be due to absense, inat;,ention, in

sufficient :;:ractice, and other f'actors of a tem})ory .ature or tiley may 

bE; clue to a ph,ysical dificiency, ins~fficient mental lac'1tnmy to und~rstand 

the arithmetic process and tec:miques of problerr,-solving, poor ,iork 

habits, or emotionai_ prob";'ems. A freQuent contributing factor is a dis-

taste for arith~e"ic, accoffipanied by an attitude of defeatis~. (126) 
Glennon gives accounts of rr.any different research stud.ies to stress 

tl18 part played by atti ~udes, anxiety, er::otional disturb;-~nce, one's 

slef-conc83Jt, and ot. ,er perconali ty dimensions in causing certain dif

ficulties in Llat~ler::atics learning. (127) 
An excerpt from Gertrude nildreth's ~arning the Three R's may ~rinIT 

us keener a .. rareness of possible causes of difficulties "L11ch r.:L·;ht ;)t,ler

wise escape our attention. 

The child ma~l in spite of ample mental ma"~.urity fail in 
ari thmetic if he 11as never learned to study or concentrate, if 
he can easily escape frOG exertion of effort, or if he is never 
l:eld to any standards of cor.,petency ••• Emotional bloc~~ing re
sista:lce to instx:uction, lac1: of confidence, f'ear of failure, 
nerVOUS:less under sneed rressure, ,1iGtaste as a rest:::' t of faL_ure, 
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and poor attention affect arithmetic just as seriously as 
ot:ner school acti vi ties. Impetuous, hasty, or nervously 
unstable cr..ildren, those ,rho are Gtubborn, recalcitrant, 
excessi vely ~>ainsta;_:ing, or nervously conscientious have 
emotional constitutions t~at predispose then to a deficiency 
in ari thme-i"ic unless t~18y have excc",tiona::' r.:ental ability. (123) 

Using Evaluation to r.~eet Individual Needs 

It has heen previously indica ted th::- ~ for til':, eva.luation process 

to be of ~ml'th it must be used to affect change. Thr,)ughout my 

presentation different follo'ir-up proc,.'dures to evalua.tion and uses of 

tile data obtained have been su,;;,~;ested in diaf:,"Tlosis, :ne:~~:ing to plan 

for future teaching, reporting pr;)gress, etc. 

It might ~be useful t;) give s:secial att;ntion to using the eval

uation to hel~) meet individual needs. deaver described a teacher i-iho 

did not ~lave groups such that each had separa.te and indel:endent in

struction. Her groups ~';ere ,:.ost flexible, being develo~:;ed as the need 

arose, folloi-dng her froQuent .:::x:,Jloratory 1wrk ,d tIl the class as a 

wi-wle. In her planning, t"lG ;:;a,jor er::phasis 'l'TaS on differentiating in 

terms of tl1G level or depth of learning rati.er tlL:,n the rate of pro-

gresD as we ·:)ften c,")r.ceive it. I:G.terviev; 2.ata S~10 gCi.-;;~:ereo., ;r~licll 

~;ere describl~d :;;revil,isly, ~'lere used to Good adv:;,.ntage in reteacl:ing. 

'Ilhe data provided an idea of ti:o strcngtlls <.:nd weal::nesses of eaca pu;:i1 

and an indication ,')i' L1G level at 'l'ThicD. lle might partici;';[J.te Dost 

successfully in tile instructional activities. (129) 

Bathurst advises that to help c~lildren to learn a particular s~:ill 

tfie teacher t;ust fir.st ma::e sure ti:ey are ready for "he ne'.1 learninc-;. 

iie must be a:::s'..<red tIla: eaci1 'youn.:;;:;ter has already [lad sor.:e experience 

closely related to or ~:el:;: ~lim get 

SUC1-i an ex:perience. Sec·ndly, ti.'l0 teaC~ler selocts a situation out 

of -;'i11at th::; children are interested in dOlHt:;. 'l'he situat:'on Sllould 

be real ~:) tIle cilildren, not sc~_:etlling imagined or merely ta::en 

from a book. rl'nen the teacher,ruides Lle children as Ley try t~le 

ne~-l learninG. ot~"er acti vi ties s.iO",ld oe planned. :0 extend a~-.d 

enricn tnc le3.rninc;. ile can see LIe neces;:;it~r for eva.luCltion preceding 
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t::le fir:::."';; s-~ep and continuously througJ.1out ti:~c process ·.Jf L:struction. 

Bathurst relates t:13 iCIJOrtance of t.;e teaciier eivinG cl:ildren tee 

o;portunity t) tr;,/ ideas the];lSe_~ves and ;lel:ing tl:en: aCllieve accurac;y 

and feel success in • .;hatever ne,; pll2.Se u1 nQ.; :'e[l.1'nin-; ti"l8;y ~ltte._pt. 

Ari tE?ctic is self ez-.lanatory :w.d indic::Ltive oj,' a _,:rerequisi te of 

evc:luation. Du;;as points out t:.-:o differences ii~licl"l exist in cllildren 

in their :;ncn;:;'eo..:;-e 0:' ari thme-~ic a:"1dLeir a'bili ty t:) leo.rn ari t __ ~::etic. 

(130) 

'l'ne teacher's probler:; a,; viQ~;ed b;.- DUInas, is not hOli to dissolve differences, 

but ho ..... to teacil so effccti vely ~~1,:H cEi:'fero:.'.c,::s f,)1).nd ,jill cU::"ltinue -~o 

extend tllemsc::' ves.I'o __ olp avoid loc~~step instruction, a rlan is sUGg3cted 

to teaCL} tJ.lC saLe tllinb~ tu all I71embers of ·::'~·:':3 class a. ~ tl.tC saL1e ~iL.:e anG. 

.Ti t~'l tile so.rr:e tec:miques.l'l:e plan involves quite flexible Greu in;-, 

"invitin;;" c;-;ilciren t:::> ,join dii':;:'erent grmps as needs arise, al:::'o1iing 

one grou:: to .;or~:: on i tems usual~;:,c tauc;.i"lt tn c~!ild.ren a grade or t,IO 

bela" t~ds c2;:COUP' s :prescr.t .placaco!1t, and. teo.c:'~ir.& a:lOther :;C:.;t;p ne-;-r pro

cesses ::It a :nore rapid rate and at tllO same time giving ti:en oro3.d en

r:ic~l!;-]ent act i vi ties. Dumas gives further suggestions nel}Jful i::1 planning 

and carrying out group activities, a:i.lO"l-Ting children help one another, 

utilizin,;~ in(~ide::ltal acti vi ties L:.vol vinG ari ti:rr:8tic and ari tL.Ii:e tic 

possibili tien in social studies Clnd science units, and using gal::es~"nl~_ 

puzzles. (131) 

As "e seriously contem:plate the evaluation process and ,)ur role in 

evaluation it might be helpful to keep in mind these sugcesti:)ns given 

by Brmmell to te3.chers .rhe teacher is urged: 

1. fro know and understand outcomes set for instruction. 

2. ;1'0 l;:nO"l~" tiE; varLms 1-:inds of benavior wl:ic~i evidences growrth 

toward these objectiv~s 3.nd to train :ninself to detect this 

evidence. 

3. 1'0 re-establish confidence in ~.is ability to assess growth 

toward the more "intangible" outco:;:,os. 

4. To ta};:e advantaDo of the close relatix.s.<ip between teaching 
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and evaluating and seize every opportunity offered by everyday 

instruction to secure evidence of growth. 

5. To realize that evaluation for some purposes is required rather 

seldom and may be managed by others than the individual teacher. ( IJ2 ) 
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EXPERIMENTnm 

WITH 

CHILDREN 



EXPERIlilEWrnWiiI'.:!H ClllLDRElJ 

Nature of. tl:e Project 

In fulfillment of: my desire to actually work with children in ex

ploring the possibilities in mathematics evaluation, I '\Tas able to se

cure, Iii th the aid of the superintendent of' schools and "~hel::rincipal of 

one of the :3CJ1ools in Fr3.nkfort, Indiana, a classroom and other facil-

i ties and materials wi thin ti.le school, and four children ld th 'ihich to 

work. 

My sele(::tion of children was narrOTtTed by several early decisions. 

I "'tran ted to work with children vlho migllt seemingly profit most from 

slcecial attention and frac"tice in mathematics. ~)ince the :;l.me fGr our 

project lias limited and I desired to spend much time i'i':)rl:ing individually 

"dth each ollild, I was forced to limit the number of children involved 

and felt it desirable to have t:'lem n,ar the same ability range and in 

the same grade. i.iy final selec ,ion ,las made after a c:mference ',.-i C~ll a 

group of children suggested by the principal, Mr. Harry Moore, and two 

teachers. 'l'ne four children chosen had conpleted the third grade, were of 

average intelligence, and eac:a iias having sorr.e difficulty in arithmetic, 

as evidenced by his scores on a standardized basic s>ills test ta~(en 

the preceding year and by nis grades in arithmetic. 

After deciding upon thc children I visi ted "~heir parents to gain 

consent for their cilildren's participatLn and gather information on the 

cllildren and "cheir home environment. All parents were enthusiastic about 

their children's f,articipation and the benefit the;! might receive. 

It was m;;r intention to present tile children wi tn matheDatical 

si tuations and problems in a vari:;;ty of Hays t~ll'oughout -;;he fittU1' weel:s 

and observe their behavior in order to broaden my insight into nath

ematics evaluation. Throughout the four wecl:s :from Juno 10 to July 5 

I kept a daily record of all activities and a personal record :for each 

cnild wljich included his accumulative record, his resJ"onses to the 

ari thrnetic reasoning test ililic:n I administered, anecdotal records of 

observ2.tions of his behavior in general and in mathematical situations, 

of his conversat::'ons, and of his explanations, and samples of his 

ni tten work.. 
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As a foint of departure I adr:linistered the ari thr.,etic reasoning 

section of the Iowa 'l'ests of Basic Sl:i11s on our secend day of meeting. 

This administration was most helpful in ~llowing me to observe eaco 

child in a stressful prob:'err, situation, and the resjJonses provided in

forma tion of possible wea~::""1esses and strengths _1' each c~lild. Items 

missed by a particular child were later presented to him in a sligDtly 

different r:mnner in an atten:pt to understand his real diffict:';" ty. In 

t~lis liay I discovered teat son!e~imes a cI:ild '(;h~) has missed a partic't11ar 

problem nasa. better understanding of tne situation -1l1U the process in

vol ved toan a.nother child who ;las :llappened to gat the correct answer 

although his reasoning is faulty. 

Sach day my experimenting included iior'dng ,'71 ~h or observing the grou:;: 

as a whole, a.nd as individuals liitoin a group, as they worked toget!ler 

in some math,;)matical activity such as a game }f ITlU':" tiplication quiz~;·o. 

SOILe time lra:3 devoted Gch day to presenting sach individual liitL. some 

kind of rr;atn.!~wa.tical problem, talking '",Hil him, 01.)serving and recording 

his behavior and responses. Children not involved ir: individual worx read 

books I had ~:)rovided in the room, including some on number; played Witll 

gar;les, many of weich were of mathematical value; or amused themselves with 

construction pa:per, crayons, and clay. ',[e also spent part of eacn. day 

in outdoor or gymasium recreation, or other group aotivities such as Singing, 

viewing filml:::trips, or listening to some reading t1.e c'::"ildren .. ranted to 

snare. 

It was often surprising tilat an evaluation experience car-Ie about in a 

most unexpected way at an unexpectedtirne. 1~uch was learned about eacfi c:llld 

wilicn gave iYl.sig!lt into l:is di.fficulty in arithmetic just b,v observing 

sitt:.ations sucn. as his pl.:.ysical recreation, conversa-.;ions expressinG his 

lL(es and dislikes, his agressiveness, his values, r.:otivaticms, and b;"l 

watching him engaged in nental acti vi ty in a gaIT.€; of lI?a.y t:ne Casi.:ier." 

I recall one time when Dana iiaS left to amuse ~lerself witi" sor.:e clay. 

As I passed by her des~: later 0:1. she pointed out tiielve little globules 

of clay grouped into tDree' s and exclaimed, "See, YJu can lta::e sets out 

of tr1C clay." This -lias a quite unexpected Glimpse into her thin:dng on 

my part. 

As you may already have been able to see, the great advantage I had 

in experimenting ,Tith procedures of evaluation with tilese ci.1ildren 
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was their eagerness and willingness to help. They had been selected 

vTi th as mucn underst::nding as I could ::;i ve them as to what we "liQuId 

be doing t~lroughout the four weeks and ·,d-ti. th<~ underst:::.nding that they 

nould try to help me as much as possible. Activities were planned for the 

children such that tney were as pleasurable as possible, and provided 

a feeling of accomplishment and success for each child. Needless to 

say, considering ~lis bc.c::ground, each cllild wa.s qui to eager to receive 

individual attention. 

'rhe situation was unrealistic in that I !:lad IilUch more time than 

tne classroom teacher to give to individuals, since I was mainly con-

cerned with r;-la thematics and .. ,as dealing iii th only four children. Thus 

you may say that such experimentation cannot be effectively used in 

the classroom. It has, hO',lever, in addition to the reading I llave done, 

helped me gain keener insight int,:) the thinkin,;, understanding, attitudes, 

motivations, and behavior of children, how tl1ese can be assessed, and 

how ti:ey can be most helpful in our process of evalue: tion. I realize 

I nave only acquired a ~ittle understa~ding, that I have only be{;un to 

study, but this experience has been a most enlightening, most inspiring 

and challenging beginning. 

The complete record of the daily activities and the anecdotal records 

of each child would appear to be of little use to the reader. I have 

therefore repr,::>duced only a few samples of the records I kept, hoping 

to illustrate some information or understanding which they provided. 

I have also included a list of specific procedures eill~loyed to gain 

information wnich might b8 used in evaluation. 

Samples of Anecdotal Records 

It is often possible to learn about a child's l;:nowledge and his 
thinking mere~~ by observing him respond to another child or by observing 
from" 'a- distanc'3,his behavior in a problem si tua.tion. 

}ledneaday J JunG 12, 1968 

Pairs of children gave one another flashcards 

Addition 

Dondra - slow giving answer - figured in mind - got all right 

Bill extrenely slow - figured in mind, counted on fingers - missed 5 or 6 



Kenneth eXl)lained - 5 + 7 tleans 5 + 5 + 2 

Bill explained - 4 + 9 tleans 1 + 9 + 3 
Bill ex:plained - 8 + 5 = 7 + 6 = 13 
Bill missed 8 + 1 s0veral times - kept thinking it was times 

Dana fairly fast - rote memory - missed 2 

Kennetll fairly fast - missed 1 

Subtraction 

Dana - much difficulty 
Dondra explained to Dana "i/hat plus 6 equals 9?" 
Dana didn It seem to be able to ti:link in this l .. ay. 

Kenneth - figured in his head 
Asked him to explain his reason~ng - said he just knew 12 - 8 = 4 -
s~id he didn't think 4 + 2 = 6 to get 6 - 4 = 2 - said he just 
kriew but it was hard to remember 
Missed 5 - got the 2nd time (7-4, 4-1, 3-2, 3-1, 9-6) 

Bill - very fast and accurate 

Tuesday, June 11, 1969 

Explained t;3st nas not for a grade and would not even be recorded -
just for ou:r own interest to see how well they can do 

Allowed children to choose desks that fit - move their own desk 
from origiucLl position 
Kenneth - turned desk to face chalkbo:lrd 
Dana and Bill slanted theirs toward windows 
Dondra - content with her original position 

9 :30 Children bElgan test 

Kenneth askEld for 1st two to be expl~ined - Hurried through pages -
much distraction - looking around - marking answers hastily 
finishE~d test at 9 :43 - made to check - finished - 9 :49 -
played with money game 

Dana - appea.red to be hurrying-finished at 9:47 - made to check -
finisheld at 9 :49 - read book 

Dondra - had. to have word given or question explained several times - eQUh-t.e4 
on fingers - finished 9:59 

Bill - looked around frequently - far away look - had not finished 
test at 10;00 



It may be of interest to add that on this arithmetic reasoning test, 
Kenneth and Dcma scored in the 7th perc_tile, Dondra scored in the 49th 
percentile, and Bill in the 72nd percentileJnot finishing the last five 
items on the test. 

It is oft~m helpful in ga~n~ng understa.nding of a particular child 
just to ask C{uestions and let the child respond freely. 

June 27 - Donclra 

What is arithmetic? 

Do you like arithmetic? 
Why? 

Are there any you don't like? 

~ihich do you like best? 

ifhich are easiest? 

;{ha t is a number? 
a numeral? 
an odd number? 
an even number? 

Does it always come after an 
odd number? 

Is an odd number an even 
number plus one? 

Do you know wha.t a fraction is? 

(Wrote 3, 2, 1?;, 0.3 on the board) 
Trlh1ch is a fra(::tion? 

Gave her six sticks and asked 
her to givEI me half of them. 

Asked her why. 

Who needs numbElrs? 
Ifuy? 

How many numbers are there? 

"~-{hole bunch of numbers, I guess. 
You have to do something with them, 
like add or subtract." 

"Yes" 
"It's fun ••• to work problems" 

''No'' 

"All of them" 

"I don t t know" 

"Little marks" 
"A number" 
"Like 1,3,5,7 Not even" 
"Like 2,4,6" 

"Yes" 

"Yes, and if you add two to an even 
Dlmber you get another even number." 

"I've heard of it but I don't know 
what it is." 

She finally said "Two" 

;-/1 thout hesitation she handed me three. 

I~ecause six can be divided into 
three and three." 

"Everybody" 
"For money, arithmetic, banl';:ing. You 
use numbers in almost anything you do." 

"From one to a thrillion. 1I 
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Given man:lpu1ative aids, children can show in a concrete way their 
understanding of various concepts and processes. 

Friday, June ;~1, 1968 - Bill 

Provided c:upcake containers of different colors. 

Asked to show 5 + 3 - displayed 5 blue cups and 3 green ones. 

Asked to show 5 3. Said he forgot how. 

Asked how many to begin with - Answered 5 

Asked to show subtracting 3 - Got out 3 wore (Difficulty might have been 
in understanding term "subtract") 

Asked to show 3 X 2 Did immediately, explained he had 2 sets of 3. 

Asked to show 8 ~ 2 Took out 8, divided them into 2 groups of four. 
• 

Presented him with picture of two columns of circles, one containing 
four circles, the other three. I~d him draw oue line from each of the 
circles in left column to each of th,;, circles in right column and count 
the lines. A~~ked him if this illustrated some common operation he 
could think 01'. Didn't see the correlation until questioned as to h01'T 

many in each column and how' many lines there were. Then said it 
showed times. 

Monday, June ~~4, 1968 - Kenneth 

Provided with pocket chart divided in half, and strips of card
board, red re:presenting ones, blue representing tens, and green re
presenting hundreds. 

Asked. to show 13 - easily put up correct strips 
f 

Asked to show how to add 8 more. 
wri te arithmetic sentence". 

o D~t] 
~ut on 8 more ones. As~ed to 

After writing sentence he clmnged the 



11 ones to one more ten a.nd lone. 

I plaoed strips on the ohart. DODO 000.0. 
o 0 Q 00 Q 

Asked him to a,dd these two numbers. 

Put prmblE:m on the board. He explained well and demonstrated iii th 
the strips hOl\" he liould ohange one of the tens to 10 ones in order to take 
away 5 ones. 

Asked him to show with strips on ohart how to divide 12 oandy bars among 
3 boys. Asked if he knew how many eaoh wculd reoeive. "No." 
Divided by giving eaoh one at a time. Urote 12 !. 3 = on the 
ohalkboard. Didn't knOli at first. 

Gave him 4 strips. Asked to sho1i' me half. Asked to show half of 
6 strips. Did both easily. 

Aneodotal reoords of two ohildren might be oompared. These part
ioular reoords se:;;ID to provide evidenoe of Bill's greater depth of 
understanding ,3.1 though neither boy was able to solve the problem. 

Thursday, June 13, 1968 

Kenneth - askei to read prioes from a newspaper ad ranging from 77¢ to 
$3.75. Rea.d oorreotly. Told he had $5.00 to spend and that he 
was to selt30t as many items as he could buy with that amount. 
Kenneth 'ivrote differenoes yrioes in several horiZontal lines -
added in his head oounted on his fingers 

25¢ 10¢ 5¢ 5¢ 3¢ 
44¢ 27¢ 
44¢ 77¢ 31.50 $2.50 eto. 

Finally said he oouldn't do it - showed little, if any, organization. 

Bill - given same nei>ISpaper ad and directions. Im:,ediately wrote down 
$5.00 - wrote small price underneath, erased it and ohanged it to 
:;;>3.75. I,Iuoh deliberation. Finally said he lrnew he i>jQuld have to 
add otrLer itens to the 33.75 but he wasn't sure hou to do it. 

Thursday, June 27, 1968 

Children , .. EIre asked to make up a mul tiplioation story problem. 
~videnoes of their understandinG may be thus revea.led. Two examples 
follow. 

Dondra 

Dana 

"I saw 2 th.ings times 3 more things. HOii' Dany do you have?" 
2 X 3 = 6 

"Judy and Bill ,mnt to the fair and Judy had 6 rides and Bill had 
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4 rides. How many .fere there? II 6 X 4 

24 rides 

I asked Dana to reread her problem and asked her IThy she multiplied. 
"Because I had "~O nake up a mul ti:;Jlication pro'olem." Asked her if she 
shouldn't add. "Yes. II Gave her 2 examples or simple multiplication 
problems and asked her to make up another proolem. 

"Janie and Jack went to their mother and they took her some candy 
in a basket. One piece of candy and one. basket. How many were there?1I 

1 X 1 = 

I basket flhat understanding does this roveal? ) 

Suggested Techniques 

Flash Cards 

Observe ch:.ldren responding to flash cards containing basic racts 

in aduition, subtraction, :nultiplication, and division presented to 

them by classmE.tes to nelp evaluate their lr..nowledge, strengtils and 

weaknesses in ~llf)Se operations. Listen to possible expl. na.tions given 

b:,' the other ci:.ild attemptin,j to help tne child figure out an unknown 

fact to gatller evidence of til:: other cl~ild I s understanding and ti1inking. 

Ask questions of the respondent to gain insi:;ht into nis thinking and 

understQ.r:;ding of t:ne operation. 

Operation (\\uizm£, 

~ach child :nas a <:Qfci\i reserr.blin:; a Bingo card. The n'umber in the 

25 squares may be answers to adcii tion, suotraction, f.'.ul tiplic3.ti~)n, or 

di -vision problems dependinG upon the 0": ,era :ion in which tl~O game is 

being pL.:.yed. A problem, SUOll as 3 X 5 is given and tile ci:.ildren must 

solve th,) ::croblam montally to see if they have the number to 00 maTked. 

By observing and listening to the children it is }:.os;'3iole to gain 'mow

ledge suc.i: as ,,,ho knol"s'~h:.. f<::.cts by D::;mory, {[l~O "G.ses his fingers to 

figure, who counts in ~lis .b.ead, 'dn. , draws upon facts he does knoii and 

'figure;::; from thHre to get the :J.nswer. Often, the _lints one cllild gi-ves 

another in help:.ng him fi;ure out the problem himself is very enli;htening. 

The rule of "wordless playin,:;" may be imposed to ins'LU'El eacn child r s 

thinking for himself. 

Tell-Time Quizmc~ 

Sach c"~ild 1:.a8 2. cu,rd resembling a Bingo card, but cont<::.ining .vi thin 



each of its 25 squares a. cloci=face s~~o'Tlng a different 11Our. '1'ho caller 

cnoases a c,,~rd and reads :1"0 tir..:e given to the ,":roup. The c:lild must be 

a"ole to find ;;lie clock face s~:Oi.;il:g the same time befae he can mark it. 

Closely ObsEirving children playing the game shows 1i 10 is naving difficulty. 

'rhe difficulty may be analyzed by having t:::e child use a cloc~\: face • .. :i th 

movable hanc~s provided to snow the time !fhich has been read. 

'.Phe child may be provided a movable-hands cloct:: face l'r~~en vlorking 

WitL1 him ind.ividually. Have him read the hour shown on the clock as the 

hands are mClved to different positions and have him place the hands in 

proper pOSitions for a certain hour. 

Cupcake cups, Pistachio nut shells, and Pieces of clay 

Any small concrete objects have innumerable uses; the above are suggested 

because of their ease of storing. Have a child illustrate c,dtn such devices 

the process of a particular operation such as ho~r he would group for 

addi tion or how he ~·;ould have sets in multiplication. Ask the child to 

give you half, third, etc. of a given number of objects. 

These sace learning outcomes may be evaluated by having the child 

draw objects on parer or the cllalkboard. 

Place Value Chart 

A pocket chart divided into thirds by pieces of yarn stretched vertically 

across c.ilart. :·[ith the explanation that the 1st column represents ones, 

proceed to question tile child.;a th strips of c~rdboard, colored dif

ferently dep.,mding on "lhether they represent ones, tens, or hundreds, 

have the child illustrate various numbers, explaining changes he makes 

when a number is added to the already existing illustration, etc. 

Illustrate a number by placing strips in the pockets and have the child 

write the nmneral on the board. Have the child demonstrate the changing 

of tens and (mes, etc. as he explains different operat_ons. 

The char"; and strips may also be utilized in having a child divide 

12 "candy bars" among 3 boys, etc. 

Tin Cans and Popsioile Sticks 

l.Phe same procedures pertaining to place value 1,hicn were er.lployed ui th 

the poc;'~et chart may be used id th tin cans and popsickle sticks or tongue 

depressors. One can may hold the ones, another the tens, and S") on. 
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rEhese .lID. ter:Lals provide even more concrete experience as the child 

actually groups ten ones into a bundle to represent one ten, ten bundles 

to represent one hundred, and as he changes tne bundles back to tens 

or ones. 

Films 

View a film of matrlematical value. Discuss concepts suggested in 

the film to help obtain information about a child's understanding. 

A filmstrip may serve as preparatory to another mathematics evaluation 

acti vi ty. F'or instance, a filmstrip on measurement mig!lt be followed by 

having children perform several activities ~"i til a ruler. A child 

W~lO seer;:s 'co nave a bood underst:1nd:.ng of a certain aSi,:ect of l:;easure

ment in a discussion following a filmstrip viewing may be found to have 

a little difficulty ,iiwn actually confronted .vi th a real problem si tua tion. 

Graph l'aper 

Present the child iii th a certain area of squares bloc~~.ed off on a piece 

of grapn pap,er. 

As~ the ,Jhild ~lOw he might find out how large tIle area is ;lithout 

a ruler. As:<: questions to help him think about how many are on each 

side. Present larger areas so that counting the squares is impractical 

if the child does not show understanding of finding area. A cllild's 

explanations may reveal unexpected thought processes. 

Flannel Board 

Using three different grOtlpS of felt objects such as ducks, birds, 

and fish havEl the child make as many sets as he can 'iii th each set con

taining two different objects and no two sets being alike. Proceed 

to find evidence of tllS child's understanding of the process of multi

plication. 

-rhese felt objects and ~lannel board may be used for ci:lildren's 

manipulation to gain evidence of their understanding of the other 

operations or mathematical concepts. 

J.lagic Squares, Crossnumber :L'uzzles and the Like 

Observe child given squ~res or puzzles to complete to examine such 

things as knowledge of basic facts, mental arj thnetic, and J~hought pro

cesses. Have child ma}~e up his own squares or puzzles. These also help 

in evaluation of interests. 
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Standard Test 

Use items missed on a standard test as a basis for constructing other 

situation~ using more concrete objects to discover real understanding of 

the child,.his difficulties, and causes of his difficulties. To 

evaluate the real understanding of child regarding an item on measurement, 

have him draw how he thinks a cup, pint, and quart would look in re

lation to one another. Discuss his ideas. 

Story Problems, 

Present child with a story problem, written or spoken. Have him 

explain how he 1>lould find the solution and why, and observe him as he 

solves the problem, whether mentally or with pencil and paper. If 

child has difficulty help him explain the problem himself by asking 

thought provoking questions about the problem situation. 

Have child make up story problem. The problem may be designated 

to contain one particular operation, or to pe~tain to something the 

child saw on a walk around the block. The child also might be given 

ideas from various numbers and names of objects, and plaoes listed on 

the board from whioh to choose)or from a picture presented or a well

YJlown song. O'bserve the ease with -tihich the child construots the 

problem and the depth of understanding represented in the written 

problem. Problems may be given to other classmates to work. 

Revealing :information may be obtained by having the child draw a 

picture illust:rating a particular problem. 

Cheoking Probl.~ 

Ask child to cheok k problem using pa:per and penoil to obtain 

evidence of hin understanding of the processes and their relation 

to one another.. Questions may be asked the child having difficulty 

in knowing how to check a given process to obtain evidence of his 

understanding. 

Newspaper Ads 

Present tho child with a newspaper ad containing many prices for 

various items. Have the child read the prices, and perhaps explain 

what the decimc~l point means or why a cent sign is used in place of a 

dollar sign. 

Tell the cflild he has a certain amount of money and that he is to 

select as many items as he can possibl~ purchased with that amount. 
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Observe this procedure in determining '.ihioh and how many items he can 

select. Have him explain his reasoning. 

Geometrio Fi~~ 

Have a child draw and. construct from paper all the geometrio figures 

he can think o:r. Ask him to explain and name these and others. 

Present th(~ ohild with several different wooden geometrio forms one 

at a time, having him try to name them or express w'hat he lmows about 

them. The child might be asked to choose from a list on the chalkboard 

or a paper to label each model. 

Puzzlers 

Give the c::..ild a puzzler which involves his following directions to 

perform varioU:3 operations in order to come out with a given number. 

This provides good opportunity to observe the child's ability to follow 

ciirections, hi::; ability in performing certain prooesses, specific dif

ficulties he may be having, and interest in number. 

Number Line 

Present thl:;l ohild with a number line. Have him show and explain 

how it may be used to :help in the process of adding, subtracting, multi

plying, and di"iTiding, or in comparing fractions. 

Interview 

Besides interviews whioh may accoapany presenting the child with 

problem situat:Lons) have "talks" with the child letting him respond freely 

to llUestions, such as: 

"illio needs numbers? Why? 'ifnat for?" 

"How many numbers are there?" 

I/\'fuat is a::-i thmetio? 1/ 

"What is a number?" 

wtIhat is an odd number?" 

""fhat is a fraotion?" 

"Do you like arithmetio? Why, why not?" 

"1fha.t kind of problem do you like?" 

Respon_ to a given question will often suggest further questions. 

Intervie."Ting in such a ,.ray is very helpful in learning about a child IS 

understanding, interest, attitudes, and motivations. 
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OUR CEALLEi'JGE 

TO 



Reading in "!;h() area of eva lila tim, o..nd partic1-,larly in ma ~hema tics 

evaluation, and ,wrking '.ri tll children, I ilS"ve deliberated over the 

problem of evaluation and~he r0le I idll playas a teacher. If my 

treatmel;t of the subject seems perhaps too personal, it is a result of 

my feeling of f:,Teat pernonal responsibility, 'ihich I am concerned that 

all persons involved in the educa::.ion process llossess. 

Through the documentation provided b,Y my rec.ding, I have attenpted 

-to er.,~;hasize tnat as teac~,ers are responsible lor providing learning 

situations for t:!:o cili:d, it is V"ital t~~o..t tea-cllers be concerned with 

tIle ,.hole cidId and iiitL L:e total development of each individual child. 

'l'his brings tile necessary condition of evaluating tr.e , .. hole c1.1il0.. For 

this rec::::wn r.1atL~er..atics evaluation cannot be viewed as an 8':tirely se:;;arate 

enti ty as we night iiish. 

Evaluation and instructivn ,of the::, whole child are vi tal to one another 

in order to have effective instruction or evaluation in any particular 

area.1.1hey may be vievTed as com~);:ments of a self-perpetua"!;ing c,'.'c1e, each 

follOl'iing and leading to tii.e other. 'rhus we see -that instruction and 

evaluation are continuous processes takinG place Simultaneously. 

~[e should recognize not only t:'la t measurement, evalua ti',)n~ and in

strc1cti:;n are interrelated aspects of effective teaching, but tnat it 

is impossible to separate evaluation and teaclline, and we sllel,ld not try 

to do so. l'or6'erson .:::.nd Adams .Tere especia::1y emphatic th:tt eva.~uation :::;hould 

not be seen3.S an end activity to be done b;, s,:n;,e external agency, such 

as a teacner, ana specific calendar date. ~~vo.lue"tioll is conceived as a 

necessary in 5redien:; in all learning, to be enga;'ed in by the learner 

and the teacner c·operati ve~,y, impossible of separation fror;; otLer p:w.ses 

of the total learning 2Jrocess. (133) 

The detrirr.enta1 effects of evalu2. ~ion .men tnought of as an end in 

itself are d'ascribed in some of tile readings. The teacher should ta::e 

adv::.ntage of til8 close relaJcLmships betvTeen teac:'ling and evaluation, 

seizing ever,,! op~ortuni ty offered by every day instrt:.ctior. to seC1.:.re 

evidnece of ,';I'Owtll, as Bro'l'mell suggests. (134) 



As ~je survey u. cl8.s8roorr, of ctli1dren ~re rna.;)' be OVeri.,:lO 'J.l..ed b:: -;;he 

,fidenpread individual di,fferei:ces in 2.bi:i tJ, acl.iavel"e~lt, a.t titude, ::md 

interest, tc naLia onl~l a feu .]lhase difference::; tile -ceac:_er Eust see':: 

to understc.nd before he can ca:"", provisions for stir.:ula ~inrS learninG 

in a class is tl~e variabi::'i -'uy of strenGt~is and uea~:nesses uithin an 

individual chi~d. 

Vie~ring the toacher' s job as an evalue_tor, 'ror,sersun and Adams 

distinQuisL tW) essa~1tial facets, eaC~1 demanding const::nt at'~e"t' :m. 

One facet he.s its orien~a tion in the ;:;1'01;.:0 instructional rr)I;:rac and 

e:m:tent to as a whole is o.chievin.':: its &;0'-1.1s. 'l'he 

ot:ler lias its orientatL)l1 in:!le study of individual c:,ildren, in t::le 

diagfl-.Jsis of tlleir grow~l~ lags and the discovery of im~~·ort2.nt causal 

factors for such lags or deficienceies. Both of -'uhase a~lroaClies are 

Torgerson and Adams ex:;:lain ti:e reasons for the teac~ler having tne 

kay role in measurement and evaluation today. Instructional and child 

study uses of measurcwent are recogni;ed more clearly, and an in

creasing number of techniques arHl instrur:.ents are nO',j available to the 

teacher. The teacher's greater responsibility and greater latitude in 

ap.l,raislng the 1wrtin.,hileness of thuse experiences. -rile teacher has 

acceSfi to background informa'~ion about:,-u;dls whic:l is necessar;)T sup

plementary date, checi:inc on l:.y::::otueses cGl1CernL-"lg causal i:.:.c-:;)rs. c.c:.d 

trying out courses of action based u~on such nypotheses. (136) 

rrhese I feel are im~:)ortant I,oints to l;:eep in mind. :Ie sh ·-uld re

cognize that :1.G greater :':l1;)wledge and ne1-, tec~miClues and instrurrlents 

arc ~;;ut at Jur u.is~:osal and tlv~t as 'lie are i:.;·iven grea-'.;er res';'.)nsibi:Li-'~y 

(135 ) 

in planning educc~.;ional ex~)eriences, i"C~ also ~lC1ve a ,:;rea.";;er res});msi oi li ty 

to evaluc1temorc effec"ively, usinG all ti10 ~mo",ledge and ;;;ateials 

availaole to us. 

ConsiderinG our r8s:;:;onsioi1i ty to eac __ cldld, .... e recognize -'.;~le im-

:,;ort:.mce of finding me t.: ods of studying individual c L.dren :::mCll thi~ t 

eviience of specific causes of ~~ar-vicular iifficul ties may be g::~ined. 

'ren children ma;y give inc~Jrrcct soll.-,-tions to :;llO same item on a,:;aper-

and-pel-"cil t:;;st as a result of t'::m iii'i'erent caus<11 iLLc.ors. It is nec-

es:::ar:r to unierstc."nd~hc real caUGO of -~Lle diff1cul ty before we can 

begin to eff'3ct a change. 
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The relationship between growth in arithmetio and affeotive faotors 

suoh as anxiety, attitude, and motivation has been brought to o~ attention 

through the readings. The reader may refer to the causal faotors oon

tributing to various difficulties in arithmetio enumerated by Hildreth, 

given in this ~aper on page 58. I am conoerned that when teachers 

evaluate a ohild in mathematics t:ley pay little attention to suoh things 

as the child's never learning to ooncentrate, his possible emotional 

blocking, his lack of oonfidenoe, or his distaste for arithmetio as a 

result of failure. If we realize that a ohild is doing poorly in math

ematics beoause he is nervously unstable, or perhaps because he is very 

hasty, we oan begin to provide situations better suited to his partioular 

needs, whioh rray make all the differenoe in the world in his future devel

opment. This is one phase of evaluation in "Thioh I feel there is a 

general laok a.rid a great need for deeper involvement and oonoern on the 

part of the telacher. 

As impliEid earlier, studying and understanding children is essential 

to good teaohing. As we discover a greater variety of differences and a 

wider range in degrees of understanding among individuals, our problem 

of meeting needs beoomes inoreasingly greater. These differenoes dis

oovered throug:h evaluation should be utilized in pianning more effeoti ve 

instruotion. I find partioularly challenging Dumas's statement that our 

problem is not how to dissolve differenoes, but how to teaoh so effeotively 

that differenoes we find ,fill oontinue to extend themselves. (137) 

Thinking in these terms, I believe we oan begin to see evaluation in 

the proper perspeotive. Evaluation is a means to gain understanding of 

partioular aspeots of one's knowledge, understanding, thinking, partioular 

abilities, aohievement, attitudes, motivations, interests, and person

ality dimensions in order to provide the best possible learning situations 

for each individual. Mathematios eval~ations should ta~e into oonsider

ation all of these aspects, however unrelate~ they m~ghtseem at first, 

to create the most stimulating experienoes for each CD-ild. 

Hhat we do to help meet individual differences once -rle have 4is

covered them will depend upon circumstances, and upon our own ingenuity 

and industry. We should oapitalize on a child's special abilities or 

interests by allowing him to use these to furt:ler his learning and 

increase and broaden his interests. 
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Inforn;.ati.:m gathered froQ evaluation procedures may be the most 

valuable infor::nation in helping us plan our future teaching and re

teaching. Studying the children, we can teach to overc-Jme some of 

their causes of difficulty, ... e can revise methods and try ne,'; ones for 

more effective::less, we can gain better understanding of the children's 

levels of lear::1.ing to }:no.., '(That might reasonably be exrected of them. 

We can obtain .such evidence of a child's understs.nding that we l:now 

• .-l:ere he can participate most effectively in the instructional :;Jrocess, 

when he can best contribute to a class discussion or project. 

iDvaluatio::1, as Rot:mey has indicated, needs to show appreciation 

for tile poorest pupils' good qualities while pointing out the wea~:nesses 

of the beat pu:::lils. (138) )lhen evalua"~ion ca.n do this, we may rlan ways 

in which pupil:3 can be helped to overcome weaknesses and use tlleir 

strengt~:s more effectively. 

Through the process of evaluation the teacner may increase the 

effectiveness of his te~ching by restating goals of instruction as tle 

sees them in nis Olm teaching-lArning situation. These goals or ob

jectives should be stated in terms of changes in pupil behavior which 

the teacher strives to bring about. After each goal is stated in 

behavioral terms, the teacher should note situations in which he has 

the opportunit~r to observe and evaluate each type of pupil behavior. 

Only then is hEt prepared tv select or devise means for collecting 

evidence about tile behavior in question. 

It is most important that lie have well defined goals of instruction. 

These are not cmly the basis for our lesson and activity planning, but 

the very important learning outcomes we seek to evaluate. Therefore 

these objectiVE'S should be stilted so they can be evaluated, and, 

according to Rothney (139), evaluations in turn should be of such character 

as to include the objectives as stated. 

:Many techniques of child study need to be understood, and tneir 

uses, limitations, and adv[mtages recognized. I have attempted to 

bring to notice various procedures in tile preceding chapters and hope that 

this may prove a useful reference. 

Standard tests are iQ:portant tools in aiding teacllers in understanding, 

but their use needs to be sUPl;lemented by other techinques vf evaluation. 
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·?aper-and-pencil tests have value in re~:dily yielding a score or €,Tade 

,illicn means sonething to tLe ,.-;i ver and should be understood by oti1ers. 

On thc other lland, as several of tLle sources indica-::.ed, t~ne teacher 'rlho 

.wrks closely -.-;i th the pupils should be able to forn: jud.:;ments of tl1eir 

understanding and their growth t:mard tne various outcomes of learning 

set forth. ':Phese judgments should be as fully reliable as, if not 

more reliable than, '.:;:'le scores obtaL'led fron: written tests. 

de gatIle::' fro;;; t~le 1fl'i tL~<:; of authorities in evaluation that, in 

general, observatLm, discussion, i3.i..d interview serve better than 

pa:t:)er-and-:;;cnoil tests in evalueting :mpils' abi1i ty t.:) understand prin

ci1J1es ano. r;rocedures he uses in computation. 'l'nese tecrmiques are 

certainly nos:; !.elpful in tne discover~l of certain attitudes, IT.oti va-cions, 

thOU~lt processes, interests, Rnd possible causes of difficulty. 

In selecting or constructing evaluati'l#e tecnniques, our main con

cern should be the c,mracteristic l-Ie ,'iiS~l to evaluate and t._t"j <lua1i ties 

of each tech.n:.<lue under consideration. In the l)ast there has been in-

creasing er.:phasis on the o'.Jjecti vit;.v of sC8ring. Eany or tl:e 1ITiters 

previous::'y cited have ~Jointed C)ut t;mt Lds er;(:~,hasis l:as often led to 

a superficiality in neasuring in ti.la"c goals for which achiever.lent is 

measured L.Ost ea.sily end objectively are often given greater 6m:.:r:asis 

ti-lan sox::e more ir.l~;ortant ,:;oals of education. Deciding U~ion -:;:16 

outcoffie(s) 10le seel;: to evaluate 2,nd -'c ,e behavior tThicl! will give 

evidence of groiTth "to .. ,ard t~le .7~rticular outcor.le(s), we must ·ta;~e care 

in selecting the most effective evaluative procedure to meet our needs 

in this evaluCl,tion. The)rocedure should aC~liove a high degree of 

ohjectivity without sacrificing the more inportant criterion of validity, 

as Torgerson and Adams ~~ave suggested. (140) 

It is im:;:ortant to be guided in our evaL;;ation progratl by tlle 

experiences ue acce:~)t a3 [lost valuable in the teaclling-13arning si t

uation. rrhis iwuld naturally have to be true if .ie were not trying to 

separate the evaluation process from other aspects of instruction. If 

we believe t!lat it is imp0rtant for children to W'or}c with probleras in 

real life situations, t!le~' snould not only be ;::;i ven OI)portuni ties to 

do their own experiment in,:: and discovering of solutions in their initial 

and developmental learning experiences, but should often be evaluated in 

suc1: real situJ.tions, rat;"er than in some artificial testing situations. 
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Peeling tilat i-; is important for a child to feel success in a phase 

of new learninG he a ttOI::pts, we si:ould ;,lan evalua ti ve eX~::leriences ,lilicn 

also provide fGr some feeling of success or satisfaction of acr.ievement. 

Projects oa11ing for l:roblcms in arithDetic and'~roblems ariSing in 

natural situations provide concrete experience in quanjci tati ve t:dnking, 

fact-gathering:, and cO!::J)utation. Such situations Day crinG' a feeling 

of success '~o (~hildren as tney solve tr18 pr;)bler;:.s and provide valuable 

information in evaluation. 

Certain d(3Sired outcomes of learning may tilemselves be used as 

aj.ds in evalua-jion, or at least be furthered tl:rough their use in evaluation. 

Devo::;"oping s~:il1 in self-appraisal is an exar:lple of an educaLional 00-

jecti ve ~li.dch Elay be used in SUCll a 'tray. Jl.:valuation is reflected in the 

simple act of ~L pu~:il deciding for ::1imself tna~ sometning l:e has d.one is 

ei tI"er good or bad. ?::is tendency is often curbed by bTades or r:lar~-cs 

,inicn mal:e a child dependent on a teacher's eV2.luation to ti:e extent that 

one criterion of success becomes acceptability to the teacher. This 

does not appear ;;0 me as one of the outcomes of learning in -.inicn we 

i-ra.nt to foster groi.-tll. 

'fne teachor cc:,n '.:roI:!ote self-appraisal by commending effort and the 

product or by asking tllC pu-:,:;il ii' his ,,;ork could be improved. If the 

teacher feels -~l:e child is wrong in his appraisal, he should not tr:r 

to impose his own evaluation but provide o:pportuni ties for the child's 

growth and development in tne skill of self-appraisal. Self-appraisal 

requires daily practice; tnrough continuous practice the s~;:ill is 

slO'idy developod. The teacher s~:oulc_ rocord a pupil's oral efforts at 

evaluation and encourage cehe pupil to compare nis present efforts i"i th 

past work. It might prove beneficial to have 80me written evaluations; 

a c:::lild mir;ht liTi te a letter to his paronts or -:he teac;16r regarding his 

evaluation of llimself. 'rhis practice may not only provide ~!lelpful in

formation concorning a c;,ild's streng-ths and wealmesses but give inSight 

into his depth of understanding and so;:~e of his attitudes and values. 

l~ost releyent is a statement from Baron and Bernard: 

~'lherover possible cl>ildren should evaluate their own 
.;ark, judging accomplishment and progr9ss by charts kept by 
each child. As c!:ildren come to you with different capacities 
and train:_n,;;, the competi ti ve system of marking most usually 
pra.cticed becomes unfair corr:peti tion a:ld often lea.ds to dis
honest practices. It leads to })ressure weere it is least 
helpful and very often allows the bright c::ild to maintain 
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himself ... i th no exertion. (141) 

'1'he dates of publico.tion of the books to '..rh.icn I have referred 

reveal that for over thirty years increasing er,-,phasis has been placed upon 

less formal methods of evaluation, such as observation and interview. 

After all theSE! years it seems that we are still falling short of using 

these proceduros to their fullest advantage. ~rnen it comes to reporting 

on a child's pl'ogress 0:;" making a change in instruction, teachers too 

often feel that they must rely upon completely objective data gathered 

from more formal sources of evaluation. 

I feel very strongly that a teacher should use his imagination, his 

creativi~y, hiB own full capacities:;md special abilities, as 1"1ell as 

those of his pupils, when he seeks to evaluate. I would advocate 

individualized evaluation in the senee not only that each child is 

evaluated acco:rding to his individual abilities and achievements but 

that eac~ te&C:ler use his own original ideas, as well as those gathered 

from other sou:rces, and that he use varied approaches to evaluation 

v1i til. different ci'dldren. 

Two point,s of Brownell's important for the teacher to consider 

as t.e strives toward effective evaluation are that ho should 1.) know 

the kinds of behavior vlhich evidence growth to .. rard specific objectives of 

instruction and train himself to detect this evidence, and 2.) re-establish 

confidence in iis ability to assess growth toward the more intangible 

outcomes. (142) 
The teacher should ever be gathe;ring ideas for and information about 

new means of evaluation from his reading and his daily contact with the 

pupils. Nuch can be learned by ke8ping abreast of current researc;l 

which is brought to our notice through such agencies as Riedesel and 

?ikaart's section on research. in every issue of The Arithmetic Teacher, 

"Research on Mathematics Education ••• " for a particular year, produced 

ye~rly in the same periodical, or G1ennon and Callahan's Guide to 

Current Resear2h. It is also possible to construct most val~ble 

evaluation procedures from ideas stimulated by articles suggesting 

specific instructional methods, which may Jr may not have to do with 

mathematics, or by pages wi t:lin a IDa thematics enrichment .mrkbook. 
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lIe should not be satisfied (ri th the dull and commonplace, or t~le 

tried-and-true, in evaluation any ;:",,')re t",an we are satisfied T:d th such 

methods in our teacl'J.ing. I:i::ttnerr:atics evaluation is the place for bold 

experimentation as far as varied techniques and materials are concerned • 

.Ie llave r::uch to gain t:nrougrl constant eX'iJerimentation ,;1 tl: different 

means of evaluation. As we try our wi Idest ideas wi -'.;h ci"iiIdren, we 

1000ill frequent:;..;:: be surprised b~' informati()11 obtained, if not directly 

a result ;,f OUI' intended procedure, from avenues 0h;ened unto us by the 

cf.1iIdren. 

Dvaluation is not, ana. cannot be, neutral. It is by its ver;;' nature 

and name, de;;endent on expressed values, and for tllis reacon cont:::.ins 

many subjectivE; elements.~;nly ,rhen it is confused with a narrmr inter

pretation of e'valuation suoh as objective testing, can evaluation be 

said to De ir::pE.rtial. In -:;his case, thf) real weaning of evaluation is 

lost and the wc~y is o?en t.') undesirable situations in uhicll tee :"ndivid

uality of "'elle c:hild is for;-otten. Let us not be so c:')ncerned aoout 

evaluating in m).cl:, a way Liat oOeller evaluators will obtain Lle S2.i;-;e 

evaluation, or that eac., cnild recei vea trle same :,:ind of evalu'3:~ion. Our 

c;!i9f concern finoulcl be that each evaluation aiel in helping :)rovide for 

the needs of' e"'C~i incii vidual child and in our :pe,rticu':'e,r circurasti.1nces • 

. {i th this end in vie .... , le...-; us accpt tl1D challenge to evalu8.te effectively 

ourselves, our educational jJrograr.:, :J.nd eaC:l individual child on 'vhe 

basis of' his total per:2onality. 
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